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MISCELLANEOUS.
A CAPITAL STORY.
IIOW  TO HAVE GOOD NEIGHBORS*
they soon gathered around her. She gate 
each an apple, and patted their curly heads, 
with kind and gentle words. The little crea- 
looked wildly at her, as if unable totures
comprehend the cause of s u c h  unwonted kind-
‘So you 
where Mrs. 
ery to Mrs.
When the kind lady rose to depart, she ask­
ed Mrs. Watson to let Mary, a child of seven 
years old accompany her home, that she might 
send her some medicines. J he child sprang 
forward with a cry of pleasure, and placing 
her hand in Mrs. Austin’s looked up affec­
tionately into her face; then starting back, 
she looked at her mother, who she remember­
ed had not given her consent. Mrs. W. told 
Mary that she might go, but promised her a 
have boiT^ht the pleasant farm (whipping if she was not back soon.
Dalton used to live,’ said Mr. Em-! Mrs. Austin took the child by the hand and 
Austin. ‘It is a pretty place, but | departed. It was a cold day in November 
for there will | and the wind fluttered poor Mary’s frock, and 
blew' back the tangled curls from her nakedafter all, I shall not envy you be the Watsons right under your elbow, and
- Watson1, brow. Mrs. Austin tied her handkerchief
\ou  know, spends
worse neighbors you never found.
Is all that he can get for li-; over her head
; uor, a„d his' wife is liule better than him- j ‘Are nor your feet cold P she said, „  she 
" ’ . . -c-l- .l„ : looked dowrn and saw that she had no shoesself, indeed some say if she was the woman 
she should be, her husband would be a better; on 
man. And their children, the pests of the 
whole neighborhood—brought up lo idleness 
and mischief, they bid fair to perpetuate their 
parents character.’
‘Poor children, said Mrs. A. mournfully, 
‘what better can we expect of them, than that 
they will perpetuate their parents’ characters, 
except there be redeeming influence casta-, 
round them. Their poor mother has had much 
to harden her heart. She was an orphan cast, 
the world in infancy. Her heart nev-i
When night came, Mr. A. J.00  ^ ^im t0 l^e 
store and paid him for his work in jomearti* 
cles necessary for his family ; and with a. 
encouraging words, bade him good night. 
When lie got home and exhibited a large 
salt fish, and a bag of flour, the children shout­
ed for joy. It takes but little to make child­
ren happy. Alas ! that that little should be 
so often denied them. Mrs. Watson s face 
wore an expression of pleasure quite unusual 
to her while she went to prepare supper.
‘Dear pa,’ said little Mary pressing close to 
his side, ‘1 wish you would always work for 
Mr. Austin. If you would, little Johnny 
would get some shoes.
A tear came into the father’s eye, ns he 
looked upon his half naked children, and wit­
nessed the joy which one day’s labor had 
conferred on them. He placed the child up­
on his kuee, and kissed her cheeks with pa­
rental tenderness. His passions had been 
checked, his better nature was aroused, and 
he sat thoughtful and silent during the even- 
ino-. His past life came up before him. He
‘Yes, ma’am,’ said Mary, ‘but mother says 
we shall get no shoes this winter, for father 
spends all he can get for drink.’
Tliev reached home, and Mrs. A. found a 
hood, a pair of shoes, and a shawl for little 
Mary, and some medicine for her mother.
The child had never been so happy before 
as she was when she tripped home that night. 
She was not only delighted with the presents 
she had received, but the kind words, and 
kind looks of her new friend, had fallen like
nut on
e r ----  , .
the genial smiles of parental love. Everything)
is her that was good was checked by the evil:
influences which surrounded her. How can
we expect one to be good and kind, who nev-j 
er knew what kindness was herself ? We doj 
not know Mrs. Emery, what we should be,j 
if our fate had been like hers.’ ‘True,’ re-j
, . . rr .* sunshine on her heart,
unfolded the buds of Us affections, be ea | ^  home> hi§ wife in.
formed him of the call she had made.
‘The situation of the family is truly deplo­
rable,’ she added, ‘is there nothing we can do 
for them ? ’
‘Indeed, 1 do not know,’ replied her hus­
band.
If there is, I doubt not von will think of it.
In the course of the afternoon, a well dressed 
and decent looking woman came in leading a 
liule child. Great was the surprise of Mrs. 
A'mery on being introduced to this woman, to 
find ttiw* s*ie was no oilier than Mrs. Watson. 
When she aiJ.se to depart, Mrs. Austin said 
pare little Mary, I wish 
this afternoon, I
SEHaKtflJJI&WL! BUMXi 5
Mary shall 
as when she
, said to her 
that we
plied Mrs. E .,‘but it does seem as if she might: Wat?on is terribly besotted; I met him to-night 
know enough to let her neighbors pmpeitj, j r e e jjn g. h o m e ,  probably to abuse his family ;
alone ; you know they say she will steal.’
‘She does not know that she should not; 
steal. But you and 1 ought to thank Hea-j 
ven that as strong as we think our principles j 
to be, they have not been tried by temptations 
such as hers. Wre do not know what it is to: 
be hungry, and cold, and to see our little ones 
shivering"round us, crying for bread, while 
our neighbors have enough and to spare.’ J 
‘Very well,’ said Mrs. Emery, rather in-; 
dignantly, ‘we shall see how you like to have: 
your clothes-line and your fruit-trees robbed 
every now and then.’
‘That will he very unpleasant if it occurs,’ 
was the quiet reply. ‘But 1 believe that so­
ciety is guilty for a great deal of the mischief 
iflfers from such persons. They are edu- 
No smile of love
and vet they say, when he is sober he is a 
kind-hearted, peaceable man.’
‘He has a good trade, and if he could be 
: prevajje{| „p0n l0 Work without drinking, he
might support his family well. His poor wife 
seems indolent and hopeless ; but if she could 
see the prospect of better days she would no 
doubt do better.’
‘To be sure,’ replied Mr. Austin thought- 
fullv, ‘he has a good trade, and he was once 
considered the best workman in town, but he 
has become so intemperate that none will em­
ploy him. I don’t know what supports his 
j family, they must often be in wretched desti- 
! tu’tion.’ -v
‘Wretched destitution indeed,’ exclaimed 
his wife. ‘And now I think how we may 
help them. You know we want some one to 
work on the house immediately. Employ 
him, and perhaps by keeping him away from 
temptation, and giving him proper encourage­
ment we may help him to break off his brutal
remembered his own neglected and hopeless 
childhood ; for he was a drunkard’s child.— 
He saw that the evil habits which he then 
contracted, were working the ruin of himself 
and family; and the question came home to 
his heart, whether he should entail a like 
cause on his posterity, and make the liule 
ones around him miserable outcasts from so 
ciety like himself. He resolved that for one 
week at least, he would not drink. He lay 
down on his pillow that night with a feeling 
of satisfaction which he had not experienced 
for years.
Tiie next day, Mrs. Austin sent for little 
Mary to come and spend the day with her, 
and take care of the baby. Poor little Mary 
she was not pretty. How could she be v.ith 
that cold hungry look, and those dirty rags 
about her ! She was not good; for she had 
seen nothing but evil all her days. The air 
she breathed in the cradle was polluted with 
the breath of drunkenness and blasphemy. 
Yet to Mrs. Austin, she was an interesting 
child ; for she was gentle and affectionate, and 
her little slmt-up heart seemed to open and 
expand, with a smile of love fell on it, as the 
convolvulus unfolds its blossoms to the rays 
of the rising sun.
Mrs. Austin washed her face, and combed 
her hair. She had pretty yellow curls, and a 
very fair complexion, and the kind lady, put­
ting on her a dean apron, thought her really 
beautiful. The wo-begone expression had 
vanished from her pale face, and herblue eyes 
sparkled with delight. She seemed for the 
first time to enjoy that buoyancy of spirit
to her, ‘if you can 
you would send her h 
want her to help me.’
‘Yes indeed,’ was the reply, 
come, for she is never so happy 
is here.’
When she was gone, Mrs. A 
friend, ‘you remember your fears 
should have a good deal of trouble with these 
Watsons ; but there is not a family in the 
neighborhood who have afforded us more 
pleasure.
‘This is strange indeed. Mrs. Wratson is 
so changed that I did not recognize her. I 
am sure I should known her in her former 
rags and in her dirt.’
‘The whole family are changed since Wat­
son left drinking. They are industrious and 
honest, as any people among u s ; but you 
will soon see little Mary, who is one of the 
sweetest children in the world.
‘But tell me what has brought this mighty 
change to pass ? Are you the magician whose 
magic wand has brought around this great 
revolution V
T believe there has been no magic employ­
ed, said Mrs. Austin, smiling. We have 
given them little except kind words, and a 
good deal of kind advice.’
‘Well,’ said Mrs. Emery, you never had 
bad neighbors, and I don’t think you ever will 
have if you have made good neighbors of the 
Watson’s.—M o r n in g  S la v .
it sut
cated in poverty and vice, 
falls on their cheerless childhood—no kind 
voice warns them of the evils which surround 
their path—no kind hand is extended to raise 
them up when falling, but they are olten re­
pelled with aversion and contempt, by those I habits.’
who profess to be Christians and philanthro- ‘That is a good idea, Jane, 
p'slsy him to-morrow and try to engage him.’
•You have singular notions, Mrs. Austin,’! The next morning, the Watsons were not 
rejoined her friend. ‘For myself, I must con-1 a liule surprised to see Mr, Austin enter their 
fess, l  cannot help feeling an aversion
md I will see
for
them as far oil assuch people, and wishing 
possible.’
‘We never had bad neighbors,’ said Mrs, 
Austin, thoughtfully. ‘If this family cannot 
be improved, it may be very unpleasant living 
by them.’
A few days after the above conversation, 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin look possession of their 
new home. They were humble, unpretend­
ing people, but they were Christians, and they 
had learned to believe it their duty, to imitate 
the example of their master, who came to seek 
and save that which was lost. They were 
not among those whose sympathies are inac­
tive, when excited by the miseries which pass 
before their eyes.
They had entered upon a sphere which was 
to give a trial to their patience, and an oppor­
tunity for the exercise of their Christian be­
nevolence. As soon as they were settled, 
Mrs. Austin called on the Watsons. Ii was 
not without a feeling of loathing that she en­
tered their ruinous hovel, but she was resolved 
ta get acquainted with them, and il possible, 
to do them good. The children, poor liule, 
dirty, half-naked creatures ran away to hide 
when she entered, and Mrs, Watson, with a 
look of surprise, rose up and offered her a bro­
ken chair.
‘We have just come into the place,’ said 
she, and us I am anxious to become acquaint 
ed with my neighbors, I have taken the liberty 
to call.’
‘I am much obliged,’ replied Mrs. Watson. 
‘People seldom take so much notice of us.’
Mrs, Austin inquired kindly respecting her 
health, and found that the poor woman was 
far from being well. The children began to 
creep around. She displayed a handful of 
apples, which she took from her pocket, and
dwelling. Ilis heart grew sick at the pros­
pect of s;n and misery around hirn. The 
shivering children were eagerly pressing a- 
round a table on which there was no food ex­
cept a few potatoes. The father was stand­
ing at a shelf preparing his morning potations, 
and Mrs. W., with uncombed hair, and dirty 
face, stood in a menacing attitude, upbraid­
ing him with loud and angry words.
‘Good morning, Mr. Watson,’ said he.
which belongs to childhood. All day long 
she was busy as a bee, and when night camej 
and her father’s work was done she went into 
Mrs. Austin to have the apron taken off.
‘Would you like to keep it V said the lady.
‘Oh, yes ma’am’ said the child, a tear com­
ing into her eye, ‘I should like to keep it 
very much but it is not mine.’
‘You may keep it then, dear, and be sure 
it is kept clean.’
Sweet and happy were her thoughts that 
night as she tripped home by her father sside, 
and when she lay down on her low bed, a 
princess might have envied her, the beautiful 
dreams that filled her little head. Thus day 
after day passed away— the work on Mr. Aus­
tin’s house went on ar.d no less visible was 
the transformation that was taking place 
among the Watsons. Tbs children were 
comfortably clothed and sent to school and 
their mother with revived health and courage, 
set about cleaning her cottage. The broken 
windows were repaired, a few articles of fur-
T he E d g eco m b  M urder.
F u r th e r  I )  e r  e lo p e m e n ts— I m p o r ta n t  D isc o v e ry  
o f  a n o th e r  P a p e r ,  s ig n e d  b y  P in k h a m  a n d  
h is  W i f e — C o n fess io n s  o f  th e  M u r d e r e r — 
H o rr ib le  D e lu s io n s  ! !
This horrible and blood chilling tale is ren­
dered still more revolting to human nature, 
bv the following document, signed by G. W. 
Pinkham and Lydia Pinkham, the authors of 
the dreadful calamity. The day after the buri­
al of the bodies, this paper was found con­
cealed between the back and cover of an old 
family Bible belonging to Pinkham !
It is another sad example of Miller fana­
ticism , which delusion, was, no doubt, the 
cause of his insanity.
This is for the World to Read.
The time will soon come, when I shall be 
numbered among the dead ; and I feel it my 
bounden duty to my family and children, now 
1 in a measure free from the contamination of
the sinfulness of mankind, to answer the vi­
sion of the great and good, so often revealed 
to me, to bring to an end their existence.— 
And my beloved spouse, Lydia Pinkham hav­
ing lived so long in this wicked world, and 
tired of seeing the sinfulness of our fellow 
creatures, so awfully exhibited, have resolved 
seriously and solemnly to draw the curtain of 
mortality. Oh, gospel millenium.it will soon 
come, and we shall all enjoy it with exceed- 
ly great joy. We have nothing more to live 
for—our world’s goods, what are they ? Our 
farm, and money, can give no happiness, for 
for this world’s greatness has crumbled into 
dust; pleasure is a bubble, and the bright 
well spring of living water is hereafter.
About two years ago, I dreamed and like 
Joseph I told it unto my brethren and they 
haled me yet the mure; and I have dreamed
dressed in milk white robes were at work, 
and all was contentment and happiness.— 
And this, I thought was the New Jerusalem, 
and I thought as they were at work, a star 
arose in the east, and out of it t : ere came a 
dove with these words in his mouth—“THE 
MILLENIUM IS COME.” And I looked 
around, and as far distant behind as the New 
World was before me, there was a calm plea­
sant place, a harbor with ships, and farms 
with produce, and there 1 saw wicked men at 
work, and there were stores and work-shops, 
and men,women and children uttered wicked­
ness, r.rtd every manner of sin met my eyes. 
And I saw my own farm, and many hired 
men at work, and a being dressed in silk and 
vain ornaments came along, and I knew he 
was the evil one —the devil who goes about 
dressed in sheep’s clothing, seeking whom he 
may devour, and Satan smiled upon me, and 
pointing to a large mansion house with one 
hand, he held out the other filled with gold, 
and seemed to tell me to come among the 
people, and take the gold and buy the large 
house. I looked at the devil for a moment, 
not knowing what to do, when I heard a loud 
noise like thunder, and I turned my back up­
on the devil, and again looked at the lake, 
and the waves rolled high, and one wave 
came beyond the high water mark, and the 
whole body of water rushed onward. Then 
the water was still nearer to me, but the be­
ings on the other side of it still worked hap­
pily together, and looked cheerful.
And there came a loud voice that said 
1 C om e , and presently I saw my wife standing 
just on the other side of the lake, and she 
beckoned to me. I turned around, and there 
stood Satan, again tempting me, and I turned 
my back, and by the side of my wife stood 
my babe, and my daughter Adeline, and they 
all smiled and beckoned me to come. But I 
turned my back, and there still appeared Sa­
tan, and in his hand the gold had increased 
in quantity, and the mansion he pointed at 
had grown to an enormous size. Again I 
heard an awful sound, and I turned about 
suddenly, and the lake looked black and an­
gry, and the awful waves rolled again above 
the water mark, and the whole body of water 
came still nearer to me, and as soon as the 
clouds had disappeared, I looked on the other 
side of the lake, and there I saw my boys 
Edwin, John and Washington, and my whole 
family sang hallelujah, and with outstretched 
arms beckoned me to come over the water.—
I cried, how shall I come—oh how shall I es­
cape the temptations of the devil, and flee the 
wrath to come. Then there came a sound 
from the lake, and upon a cloud that suddenly 
arose from the water, was written these words 
—“Lookback and you see t i m e ;  here is 
e t e r n i t y , and yonder, is l i f e  e v e r la s t in g ,— 
these are the waters of death,’’ and upon hear­
ing these words I awoke. S ill I could not 
get the words from my mind, and I sat and 
wept, fasted and prayed. What was to be 
done ?
I talked to my wife, and I learnt that she 
had had the same vision, and heard the same 
words, and saw the same sights,but we did not 
tell the world for fear of scoffers, but like the 
Psalmist we knew that our enemies would 
swallow us up, for they were many, and they 
fight against us. So we considered what was 
best to be done, and we often talked of it in 
secret. Some months after this, I dreampt 
the same dream again, and the lake looked 
black and angry. The devil tempted me 
with heavy gold and promises of worldly
warning, and thchime and end of all thigns 
was set apart, and we concluded to die with 
the children. We sat down fer two night3 
and made our plans, and wrote this account'; 
my wife and daughter, and babe are to die 
first, then our sons, all by the axe, and myself 
will die with the razor that has been prepared. 
So we wish all farewell.
I will see that my dear wife and dear chil­
dren are safely free from the bonds of this 
wicked world, and are on the other other side 
of the lake, then I will instantly follow them, 
and the vision will be fulfilled. So we wish 
all faiewell, for when daylight again appears 
we shall be in the land where no traveller re­
turns. We want our clothes destroyed, and 
my wife wishes her beads kept on her neck, 
and we both want our bodies laid together in 
the tomb.
Signed G. W. P inkham,
L ydia P inkham.
T h e S p ec tre  G i;m i,
In ‘Montagues’ Selections’ is found the 
following statement, showing that a little 
knowledge and observation will often dispel 
the mists of ignorance and superstition :
Near to the Hartz mountains, in Germany, 
a gigantic figure has, from time immemorial, 
occasionally appeared in the heavens. It is 
indistinct, but always resembles the form of a 
human being. Its appearance has ever been 
considered a certain indication of approaching 
misfortune, ft is called the Spectre of the 
Brocken. It has been seen by many travel­
lers. In speaking of it, Monsieur Jordan 
says:—‘In the course of my repeated tours 
through the Hartz mountains, I often, but in 
vain, ascended the Brocken, that I might see 
the spectre. At length, on a serene morning, 
as the sun was just appearing above the hori­
zon, it stood before me, at a great distance to­
wards the opposite mountain. It seemed to be 
the gigantic figure of a man. It vanished in 
a moment.’ In September, 1695, the cele­
brated Abbe Hauy visited the country. He 
says : ‘After having ascended the mountain 
for thirty times, I at last saw the spectre. It 
was just at sunrise, in the middle of the 
month of May, about four o’clock in the 
morning. I saw distinctly a human figure of 
a monstrous size. The atmosphere was quite 
serene towards the east. In the south-west, 
a high wind carried before it some light va­
pors, which were scarcely condensed into 
clouds and hung round the mountains upon 
which the figure stood. I bowed. The co­
lossal figure repeated it. I paid my respects 
the second time, which was returned with the 
same civility; I then called the landlord of 
the inn and having taken the same position 
which I had before occupied, we looked to- 
waids the mountain, when we clearly saw 
two such colossal figures, which after having 
repeated our compliment by bending their 
bodies, vanished. When the rising sun 
throws his rays over the Brocken, upon the 
body of a man standing opposite the fleecy 
clouds, let him fix his eye steadfastly upon 
them, and in all probability he will see his own 
shadow, extending the length of five or six 
hundred feet, at a distance of about two miles 
from him.’
niture purchased, and their home assumed an 
‘Good morning, sir,’ replied the poor man,! appearance of comfort, which it never wore 
th a hiccough. ‘I don’t feel well this before.
morning 
ters."
id I was about to take some bit- But the work was at last done, and paid for; 
and poor Watson’s heart sunk within him as 
Don’t take them, they will do you no good,: be ]cft the house. His appetite had been 
and I want to talk with you on business.’ | checked, and he tasted the delights of sober 
Watson looked at him with surprise, and j jnj listry ; but he felt weak, and he dreaded 
pushing the glass from him, seated himself to j l0 ieave the roof where he had seen so much 
hear what he had to say. ! 0f purity and peace, and to go forth among
‘I wish to hire you to work on my house,’: b;s fovmer associates. He knew their power 
continued Mr- A. ‘We have several unfin- ovcr him, and he feared they might lead him 
jshed rooms, and if you will come I will pay! jnl0 his old habits, and make him again as 
you at Mr. Frost’s store, where you can ob-: miserable as he had been, 
tain groceries and clothes for your family.’ jt was whh such thougl
There was something so different in the 
rind and polite manner of Mr. Austin, from 
the rude contempt with which he was usually 
treated, that he felt his heart expand, he was 
again a man among men.
The bargain was closed, and the next morn­
ing, true to his promise, Watson came to his 
work. He commenced, but his hand was un­
steady, and his manner restless. Mr. Austin 
noticed it, and kept him engaged in cheerful 
conversation. Before noon he asked for ci­
der; he was told he could have none, but 
Mrs. Austin sent him a mug of hot ginger 
beer, which he drank eagerly, for his thirst 
was intense. He kept at his work but evi­
dently suffered much, for the want of the ac­
customed stimulent.
It s it  s  t hts as these, that he 
sat by his fire-side the evening after he had 
finished bis work, when a gentleman entered 
and respectfully inquired if he was Mr. Wat­
son, the carpenter. Being answered in the 
affirmative, he said that Mr. Austin had re­
commended him as a good workman, and he 
wished to employ him several months.
The offer was received with joy, and the 
reformed inebriate was again placed under 
circumstances favorably to his good purposes; 
and not long after he was induced to join a 
temperance society of which he has ever since 
been a respectable member.
A year had passed away, since the com­
mencement of our story, and Mrs. Emery 
one day to visit her friend Mrs. Austin.
yet another and another dream, but I dared 
not tell my kindred, for fear they would mock 
me ; but my dear spouse and myself .sang 
the the praises of our Father in secret, being 
unwilling like Esau to sell the new birth 
right which the vision revealed, for a mess of 
pottage, or to regale our friends and the wick­
ed world with the great tidings, when they 
sinners, would at any time act like the Mi- 
dianite merchant men, and sell Joseph to the 
Ishmaelitcs for twenty pieces of silver.
My dream was in this way—I thought 1 
was at work in my field hoeing corn and po­
tatoes. The day was very sultry, so much 
so, that I could scarcely bear the heat, the 
sun was blood red, and looked like a large 
ball of melting copper ; presently a piece fell 
from it, and I watched it go through the air, 
and all at once, it fell as far in front of me as 
I could see ; It had hardly struck the ground 
before a cloud of thick black smoke arose and 
this was followed by a large black cloud, and 
presently it began to rain; and it increased 
more and more till it came in torrents, and 
formed a large lake of water, then the wind 
blew a tempest, and I saw the water drive 
in heavy, rolling waves directly towards me. 
I could see the water advancing an inch at a 
time, till it got within a mile distant from me, 
and then stopped. But the waves rolled on 
high as hills and mountains, and looked black 
and awful. On the other side of the lake 
the land was covered with beautiful plants,and 
grain fields, and pleasant farm houses, and
bliss, and the lake hurried down upon me 
like a cataract, and came so near that I could 
see clearly the waves, and I knew that before 
the waves would rise, the water would swal­
low me up entirely. So we talked again in 
secret. Saul died for his transgressions, Da­
vid made burnt sacrifices, and peace offerings, 
and Elijah made sacrifices, and we interpre­
ted the vision that we should do the same, 
for we were tired of the world and the tempta­
tions of the evil one. And we came to the 
conclusion, to make onr peace with all, and 
that I should first destroy my wife and my 
daughter, and babe, according to the vision, 
and then my two sons, and then myself, I be­
ing the last to pass over the lake before it 
rolled its waters upon Satan’s dark kingdom. 
So one day in October, four years ago, we 
all made our peace, and I got a hatchet and 
raised it over the head of my wife, when my 
arm suddenly fell; for I saw a vision and 
there appeared a chariot of fire, and horse of 
fire, galloping through a cloud of smoke, and 
it said stop, and the lake appeared again in 
my view, but this time the waters were calm, 
and I laid down the hatchet, and silently we 
thoughNof the mysterious warning. Years, 
days, and months have passed, until the last 
month, when I dreamed and saw the self­
same things, and the lake looked dreadful, 
and the waves rolled as high as mountains, 
and the waters came near my feet, and then 
stopped ; th e  t im e  h a s  com e thought I, for I 
knew that another wave would swallow up
came the sun shone brightly, as men and women all things earthly. 1 told my wife of this
S choolmaster and his S cholar.— A 
schoolmaster hearing one of his scholars read, 
the boy, when he came to the word “honour,” 
pronounced it full ; the master told him it 
should be pronounced without the H.; as thus, 
o n o u r .
“Very well, sir,” replied the lad, “I will re­
member for the future.”
“ Aye, ” said the master, « always drop 
the H.”
The next morning the master’s tea, with 
a hot muffin, had been brought to his desk ; 
but the duties of his vocation made him wait 
till it was cold ; when addressing the same 
boy, he told him to take it to the fire and 
h e a t it.
“Yes, sir,” replied the scholar, and taking 
it to the fire, ea t it. Presently the master call­
ed for his muffin.
“ I have eat it, as you bade me, said the 
boy.
“Eat it, you scoundrel ? I bade you take it 
to the fire, and heat it.’
“But, sir,” answered the lad, “yesterday 
you told me always to drop the H ."
N ovel Case.—In the Court of Com m on  
Pleas, at Keene, N. H., young Mr. Farr has 
obtained a verdict for one thousand dollars 
damages against Mr. Ladd and wife, f o r  
b rea ch  o f  p ro m ise  o f  m a r r ia g e . In the fall 
oflS45, the ladjq then Miss Mary Wales, 
was engaged to the plain tiff, a Bellows Falls 
clerk; in July, 1846, she became accquainted 
with her husband, a New York merchant, and 
married him three months afterwards. Miss 
Wales’ letters to Dr. Farr were very tender 
and devoted, and he seems to have cherish­
ed them to some purpose.— Graraffe S ta te  
W h ig .
0Z r ' He who sweais, informs us that his 
bare word is not to be credited.
E xcu rsion  u p  th e  St. C roix.
B ro. Jewell :—Having had the pleasure 
of meeting you a few days since at Eastpoit, 
and conversing for a shoit tune in reference 
to that cause, for the promotion of which you 
are so actively engaged, 1 left you for Calais 
in the Steamer Nequassett, with my mind 
busily employed with reflections on this great 
subject. The above named boat, which runs 
constantly between Eastport and Calais, touch- , . , ,
ing at St. Andrews and Kobinston, is deserv- rappmc .^
edly popular with the travelling -community; 
being a neat and commodious boat, with a 
polite and obliging commander, who is ready 
to accommodate all—the rummies excepted.
He ire ights no intoxicating liquors. Happy 
will it be for the cause of Temperance, when 
all our Packets, Steam Boats and Rail Roads,
•shall become non-conductors ot alcohol.
Though our liule Steamer takes no liquor 
on board as a separate item ol freight, we had 
sufficient evidence that the c r i t te r  was with 
us. I saw' a poor young sailor in the hands 
of an officer, who had probably absconded 
from St. Andrew's, but was found in Easport 
and taken back in a state of intoxication.—
Poor fellow ! a victim of the miserable land 
sharks, who stand ready to devour the noble 
sons of the ocean.
I had the pleasure of meeting on board 
some eight or ten Wesleyan Missionaries from 
St. John and vicinity, on their way to St.
Stephen, to attend their annnal meeting.—
The Sons of Temperance, you know, are 
making rapid strides in the Provinces, and 1 
was happy to find several of these Christian 
ministers are members of the Order.
Such is the character of my visit to this 
place, I have had but slight opportunity to 
ascertain the state of the Temperance cause 
in this vicinity. As nearly as 1 can learn, 
however, the main difficulty is with a few' low 
Irish grog holes, who know their customers, 
and will sell only to those in whom they have 
the utmost confidence that they would per­
jure themselves if called before a court of 
justice. We shall probably be cursed with 
these moral pests and human slaughter houses, 
until the law is so altered as to enable us to 
convict the rumsellers on circumstantial evi­
dence, and make the owners of the buildings 
responsible for lines and costs of prosecution, 
if they rent them for grog shops, or allow' 
them to be used for that purpose. From 
what I have seen of the operations of the 
present law', it is defective, not so much in its 
penalties—though it must be admitted that they 
are exceedingly light, w'hen we look at the 
enormity of the offence—as in its facilities for 
convicting the offender. If the law could be 
so amended as to make the possession of the 
appertenances of a grog shop, and the fre­
quent resort of tiplers to the place where 
these implements of death are found, who go 
away intoxicated, sufficient evidence to prove 
the guilt of the rumselier, involving the owner 
of the building in the responsibilities of the 
traffic, we could soon abolish these low dens 
of iniquity. This Eastern section is greatly 
afflicted with grog holes of this description.
But to return, for I have not yet done with 
my excursion. On Friday last, in company 
with an esteemed friend, 1 proceeded still far­
ther up the River, to Big Lake. This Lake 
is about 20 miles from Calais, and is about 12 
miles long. We went to the head of the 
Lake, where we succeeded in taking some of 
its noble trout. The region of this Lake is 
almost an entire wilderness, there being but 
few' settlements comparatively on its margin.
One thing afforded me great pleasure—there 
are no rumsellers about the Lake. It is de­
cidedly a cold water community. If the peo­
ple here are deprived of some of the advant­
ages of older settlements, they also enjoy a 
happy immunity from many of the pests and 
curses of more compact communities and vil­
lages. I would sooner train up a family of 
boys in the retirement of the wilderness, than 
in any city or village in New England. I 
was happy to learn thSt the lumbermen, who 
throng these forests in the Winter, and cover 
these waters in the Spring, and who once 
supposed rum to be an indispensible attendant, 
have learned that they ean endure the toils
fruit and beer sheps, and eating and smoking 
rooms. Their money he did not want, be­
cause it injured them more than it did him 
good. He did not want their company, not 
from dislike, but because he felt that, in such 
places, they were daily growing worse and 
worse.
A B eau tifu l S p ectac le .
We are not about to speak of some wonder in 
nature, by which Jehovah designs to mould and 
perfect the intellect of man, which is the design of 
all natural beauty; but rather of a morally beautiful 
spectacle, many specimens of which have arisen to 
bless our race in this country, within the last few 
years. Just accompany us into that spacious Hall, 
now well filled with true nobility. The most perfect 
order reigns; and business as conducted so expe- 
“ y and correctly, that a beholder might sup-principle . ____  _ fP
the true element efi national prosperity, and of individual
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(ttf*All communications and letters of business should lie 
addressed ( post p a i d ) to II. W. J e w e l l  &, Co., 
Gardiner, Me.
A G E N T S.—The following gentlemen are au­
thorised agents for the Fountain : —
N. L. M urphy , South Berwick; S am 'l B e n ­
jamin, Winthrop ; G. W . F airbanks , Wayne.
S. B. W eston  is not an Agent for the Cold 
W ater Fountain
and exposures of their business much better 
without it. So much for the Temperance 
cause. Where barrels of liquor was formerly 
used it is now unknown. Let those mark
In fo r m  for  th e  L ab orer,
Since Fourierism, as often as it has been introduc­
ed into our country, if not elsewhere, has proved an 
entire faiiure, it becomes us to seriously inquire, 
whether something cannot he done to benefit society.
Whether the infidel character of all experiments to 
carry out Monsieur Fourier’s plan, had much influ 
ence in its repeated failures, is aquestion upon which 
there will be various opinions. It is hardly dispu­
table, that this feature made it an object of suspi-'demn this 
cion ty  thousands. It is not improbable also, that 
persons of an infidel cast, whom it attracted and 
athered, were not the very best for the success of 
such an experiment. Whatever were the religious 
sentiments of the author of this theory, we do not 
feel at liberty to dispute the benevolence of his mo­
tives, however he may have failed of success.
The question now is, can nothing be done effectu­
ally. To benefit society we must benefit individuals, 
embracing the aggregate. Perhaps, failure has 
sometimes been the result of efforts being too gener­
al. If such doctrines can be promulged, the mass 
can be prevailed upon to embrace such, as will re­
move many of the evils complained of, to a great 
extent the end will he attained. The principal ob­
ject aimed at, has been to reduce the amount of labor 
necessary under the existing state of things, to sus- 
tain the population. If a plan can be adopted by 
which the necessity for one half of the labor now 
performed can be removed, a vast amount of human 
misery will have been prevented, and most valuable 
time for mental and moral cultivation, now quite too 
much neglected by many of the working classes, 
will be secured. At present, thousands labor so 
hard as to render life a burden. From early dawn 
to twilight, during the longest days—embracing a 
term of fourteen to seventeen hours, diurnally, like 
beasts of burden under a servile yoke, they toil un­
remittingly ; as if the Creator had really doomed 
his creatures to such a degrading service; as if man 
were capable of no more elevated employment.—
Not that necessary labor of any kind, is degrading ; 
hut rather, that the exercise of simply the physical 
energies of a rational creature, to the neglect of the 
moral and intellectual, is highly so. How many 
hundreds of thousands of Europe, enter factories at 
early age, quite as soon as capable, to only serve 
more like beasts of burden, than accountable beings, 
created to enjoy the earth, and worship and glorify 
their Creator 1 Nor is it much betteUregardiug thou­
sands upon thousands in our own country. Cannot 
something be done to diminish this undue amount 
of labor; this burden, which renders the lives of so 
many an affliction intolerable to he Dome ; which has 
already driven hundreds to awful suicide, and many 
more to equally fatal premature disease?
We answer—yes. We are not quite sure that the 
remedy we are about to propose will not be overlook­
ed, on account of its simplicity ; because it involves 
no eutopian Fouriean plan. This certainly, ought to 
be the case. A remedy is to be prized according 
to its effects, and not according to Us complexity or 
simplicity.
The remedy we propose is, a reduction of the ne­
cessity of labor, on the part ol the laborer, by at 
j last one half. The laborer works to the extent 
above alluded to, because he thinks himself compell­
ed thereto by his necessities. Only convince him, 
that he will be just as well off' with only one half as 
much as he now expends, and, if in such a case all 
his real wants will be supplied, without the least real 
loss, one half his time will be saved, and the consu­
ming, degrading, part of his toil, will he wholly pre­
pose himself in the Senate chamber of the U. S.;— 
while the harmony is so perfect, that all appear to 
belong lo the same part)'—a real Brotherhood. The 
principal business of this meeting is, to hear reports 
from the “ Visiting Committeein relation to such 
members as are sick, that the regular appropriation? 
of pecuniary means may be made. There ore fif­
teen dollars to one, ten to another, twenty to another, 
Ac., Ac., according to the respective terms ot their 
confinement—the benefit in some cases amounting 
to nearly or quite one hundred dollars to one person. 
Can anything he more beautiful, or more in accor 
dance with the injunction of an apostle—‘-Bear ye 
one another’s burdens, and thus fulfil the Hw of 
Christ.’’ During the three months coding with 
March last, no less than seventeen, hundred and seventy 
seven dollars ! were paid in this State, in benefits to 
th? sick, by Sons of Temperance. To this wc may 
add the duty or watching with the sick, allowing sev­
en nights to e v z .y  three dollars benefit and we have 
an aggregate of two brothers watching four thou­
sand one hundred and forty-four nights! Plow much 
relief has been thus conferred. Will Christ con- 
Will he not rather say—“Inasmuch as 
ye have done this unto one of the least of my brethren, 
ye have done unto me.”
T e m p e ra n ce  H ouse in  B a n g o r .
W e take pleasure in commending the “ Hatch 
House,” in the above city, to the especial esteem 
of the friends of Temperance generally, as deserv­
ing in an unqualified manner their countenance 
and support. While it will lose nothing in com­
parison with the (sn called) first Hotels in lhe 
State, where a “ bar supplied with the choicest li­
quors,” is made a recommendation to favor,—il 
presents that attractive feature so welcome to the 
true friend of Temperance—an entire absence of 
the intoxicating beverage. With i(s present oblig­
ing and attentive landlord, M r. V arney , the Hatch 
House is bound lo “ go ahead”—it cannot be oth­
erwise. Ilis successful efforts to cater to the 
tastes of those congregating about his bountifully 
spread table, will he appreciated, and they will re­
ceive their resvard. In this, we speak advisedly— 
having “ been there, and stopped all night.”
makes b er his e q u a l—gives grace and eleva­
tion to ’her character— investing her with the 
charm? ng prerogative of being an assistant to 
man, i n bearing the ills of life—soothing his 
sorrov/s, and casting about him those benign 
influe nces, which savor more of heaven than 
earth . The religion of this book converts 
wonhan into a m in i s t e r  b i g  a n g e l , and sends 
ber forth to whisper in the ear of misery, the 
sofkening tones of kindness and compassion. 
Man, in the ruggedness of his nature, often 
spurns and tramples under foot, the inspired 
3 e c o rd  of God’s love to a fallen world— but 
v.oman clings to this anchor of hope. An 
infidel woman is a rare plant in a gospel 
land. In conclusion, permit me, in behalf of 
the Division, to thank you h e a r t i ly  h r  this 
token of your generous regard fo* the purity 
and prosperity of the Order. And may this— 
“ Star of eternity! the twfiy star 
By which the hark of man can navigate 
The sea of lift, and gain the coast of bliss securely ” 
which y^’a have now fixed upon our altar of 
Friendship, shed its hallowed illuminations 
upon your pathway o’er the world’s dark 
waste, gild with unearthly beauty the billows 
of Jordan, and point you to that bright h o m e  
of the spirit, of which the Bible gives so 
glowing a description.
Then came Music by the Choir, after which the 
audience partook of a splendid collation, prepared by 
the Daughters for the occasion. After the cloth was 
removed, many sentiments were-given,and touching 
and feeling addresses made, suited to the occasion, 
interpersed with choice Music from Messrs. Parke 
and Fifield, Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Fitield, in their usu­
ally good style.
The meeting was dissolved at about 10 o’clock, 
after having enjoyed a most splendid banquet.
Nor is this all. The Sisters, learning that we ex­
pected some visiting Brethren from Oregon Division, 
and ever ready to assist in the great and good cause, 
(without the knowledge ol the members) had a very 
beautiful Table set and loaded with an excellent col­
lation, served up in great style. This came off at 
our regular meeting, on Wednesday evening, May
A d van tages o f  th e  O rder.
One of the latest opposers of ‘secret societies,’ 
writing in a recent number of a religious newspa­
per, bears the following voluntary testimony to 
the utility of the Sons of Tem perance :—‘I have 
seen the most inveterate drunkards substantially 
reclaimed by it,—individuals which nothing else 
could reach. I have seen its good influent? on 
young men who are tocorne after us, on whom our 
hopes centre, by giving their temperance princi­
ples a more decided lone. One ot its obligations, 
if it lias more than one, ts most praiseworthy.— 
The candidate is placed under the most solemn af­
firmation never to use, as a beverage, any intoxi­
cating drinks whatever. By these my prejudices 
are made to give way, and I am inclined to make a 
distinction between this society and the other de­
partments of the same brood, favorable to the for­
mer ; and to inquire whether the appended evils 
to arise from it exist in fact or merely in imagina­
tion.’
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C ad ets o f  T e m p e r a n c e .
Border Section, No. 7, was instituted at East- 
port, on VVendesday Eve. May 18th, and the fol­
lowing officers installed :—
Alexander S. Ghadhourne, W. A .; George W . 
Sabine, V. A .; Charles E. Parker, T . ; William 
L. W heeler, A. T . ; Frank Pice, S . ; Ebon Mc- 
Kellar, A. S. ; W alter Gould, G .; Calvin Horton,
U. ; Thomas Norton, W . ; John B. Savage, A. 
W. Messrs. L. Burgin, S. S. Pearce, and J . 
Anderson, Jr . of Moose Island Division, S. of T . 
were chosen to assist in tho management of the 
Section, which already numbers 21 members.
L itfe ra r iv s  Section , No. 5, w is instituted April 
25th, at Unity. T he officers for the current quar­
ter are : —
E. D. Williams, W. A .; Nelson Dmgley, Jr.>
V. A. ; Charles S. Hollis, S. ; Charles E. W ig ' 
gins, rF . ; H. 3. Bacon, A. T . ; Stephen R. Gor- 
den, S . ; Bonj. Chandler, A. S . ; Richard J. Jew - j 
ett, G. ; Bryce A. Jewett, U. , Josiah II. R ey ­
nolds, W . ; Charles Varney, A. W.
C a d et s  ok T e m p e r a n c e .—W e wish to say a 
good word for these youngsters, believing their 
organization is well calculated to take firm hold of 
the young mind, as well as make indelible and per­
manent impressions upon all who shall come in
21th. So you may all see that me have noble Sis- contact with its influences. It is under tho coo­
lers among us, to help carry forward this great and 
noble enterprise.
T h e S on s a n d  L ie u te n a n t  G overn or .
The Sons of Temperance of Frederickton, I enabled
2\v Brunswick, lately formed a procession | taken/New
and marched in a body to the
r<
Government i
trol of members of the Order of the Sons of Tem ­
perance, who are styled Worthy Patrons. Honor­
ary members are also elected, and entitled to seats 
in the halls of the Sections to which they may he 
chosen. In this way the youth receive the coun­
tenance and sympathies ot older heads, and are 
to keep the pledge they have
i t - n1 1 The Lock's Mills Temperance Union held a
House to welcome toe Lieutenant Governor, j meeting1 on Tuesday, the 9th inst., and tho follow-
Sir Edmund Walker. They were very cour- ing officers were chosen for the ensuing year:— 
Hon. Bro. L. A. Wilmol W> Cu8,ln,an’ P^sident ; Riei.nrd Gar-
V essel  B u r n t .—W e  learn [that the schooner 
Henry Franklin was burnt to the water's edge, 
while passing through the “Chops,” on Monday zation is that of “ total abstinence from all in
teously received, 
delivered an excellent address to the Gov­
ernor, from which we extract the following: 
The fundamental principle of our organi-
riight last. Slto was from Augusta, and had on 
board 1700 sides of leather (belonging to Mill ken 
& Co., of Burnham,) with a deck load of hay.— 
She was at the time in tow of the steamer Malden, 
a spark from the chimney of which is supposed to 
have occasioned the fire.
toxieatmg drinks and while we are com­
bined together for the promotion of T e m p e r ­
a nce , B en e v o le n c e  a n d  B r o th e r ly  L o v e , we 
exclude no person from our ranks on account 
of his religious or political opinions.
We quarrel not with those who differ from 
us.
we are disposed to give c^redit to our oppo­
nents for sincerity; but we shall always be­
nd, Ransom Dunham, Jona Abbott, Vice Presi­
dents ; George W . Terrill, Sec’y. ; and James 
Yates, Treasurer. Resolutions, severely depreca­
ting the sale of intoxicating liquors, and urging 
the vigorous enforcement of the law in such cases 
provided, were discussed and adopted. Also, 
preliminary arrangements were made for a Union 
Celebration on the 4th of July.
B iv is io n s  In c r c a s in g .
V irginia .—During the last quarter 1,253 
were initiated. There are now in the State, 
Being fully persuaded in our own minds,! 135 Divisions, and 5000 members.
F u r th e r  fr o m  M exico.
. The N ew  Orleans Picayune of the l<u 
gives the following additional items of Mej:
L'";- news the Eudora, at New Orleans 
from Vera Cruz:—
[FrortllVie American Star of May 3d.]
T he Interior.— Our papers from the jn. 
terior last evening do not bring us a singj 
item of interest. We have the contents of 
private letter, however, which states that 
quorum had been forced,and nothing prevent, 
ed the meeting of Congress but some religion 
pageant or procession. Jarauta was at°San 
Luis, in the very best of spirits, and about 
leaving that city for Queretaro. Bustamente 
was employing himself in opening the mail 
from Dolores to the seat of Government,— 
The prevailing opinion was that the new 
Congress would dispatch business, and come 
to a decision in regard to the treaty in a very 
lew days after coming together.
[From the American Star of May 4th.]
Oijr Commissioners. We learn front Alex-- 
ican authority that the Government of Quer< 
etaro has yielded several points of etiquettj 
which they had previously held to, and on? 
of them the admission into their capital of an 
American escort of 60 men with the Cont< 
missioners. We have been told, however, 
that the Commissioners do not go up until ad* 
vised as to the lime by the Government; iu 
other words, when they are ready to receive 
them they will tell them to cotne.
Zacatecas. R oss, Minister of Relation?, 
has sent a note to the Governor of Zacatecas 
setting forth the urgency of an immediate as­
sembling ol Congress, and that the responsi­
bility of the further continuance of the war 
rests with the Deputies who neglect to attend 
—that one man has it in his power lo prevent 
the meeting. The Deputies from Zacatecas 
are, or have boon among the recusants, but if 
they have a spark of patriotism left, they will 
repair to their posts.
S an Luis.— Parades had left for Aguasca- 
lientes, as also D. Ignacio Flores, under a 
guard.
T he S pecial Commission.—The case of 
Lieut. Dutton has been decided, and that of 
Laverty, the Canadian Frenchmen, is now 
before the Court.
A rriva l o f  th e  H ib ern ia  a t  N. York,
S a m  D ays L a te r fro m  Europe.
B oston May 27, 3  P. M. 
The steamship Hibernia,arrived at N. York, 
about 1 o’clock, P. M., bringing one week later 
news from Europe.
L iverpool C orn E xchange. American 
white Corn in demand at 26s a 27s: yellow 
2Ss a 29s. United Slates Flour, sweet, 26s 
27s.
Money Market. The funds during the
week past have been very nervous, but the va­
riations, nevertheless, have been small. 
F rance.— B ologne, May 11. An order
Indiana now numbers 15S Divisions, and is
persevering and energetic in the cause.
N ew York has 
Divisions to 400
increased her number 
Divisions, and the cry
of
this, who say that tee-totalers have done no yented- Convince him that he can^ luy clothes for 
good. More anon.
F. Y ates.
M ill town, May 23 1848.
Y ou th fu l D iss ip a tio n .
The editor of the Bangor Whig makes the 
following remarks, in the course ot an article, 
occasioned by the arrest of several young men, 
in that city, for crime. We fear that there is 
too much ground for similar cautions in our 
own town:
We are strongly impressed with the thought 
that while these young men are pronouced by 
the law guilty and must suffer the penalties of 
the law, that they are not the only persons 
who are at fault. They never passed from 
the innocence and rectitude of childhood to 
their present state at a leap. It was more or 
less a gradual work. Error after error must 
have been committed by themselves and by 
their parents before they reached their present 
unenviable standing point.
There are now many parents whose sons 
are permitted lo spend time in idleness—to 
wander away from school—to beat the streets, 
or visit in the evening, candy and guzzling 
shops, and there smoke and chew and swear, 
and are thus being educated and made fit for 
tenanting our prisons of every grade. This 
is the most direct way of filling our prisons.
The warning, then, to every parent is to 
watch with eagle eye and with anxious heart 
the first desires of the child to escape from 
parental restraint.
An incident occurred in one of our public 
schools a few days since, which is of interest 
in connection with our subject and to which 
we must refer.
Mr. George Farrington, the keeper of the 
confectionary and eating room on the Kendus- 
keag Bridge, and who perhaps does more in 
the business than any person in the city, visit­
ed one of the boys’ grammar schools, where 
a boy under his care attends, and asked the 
privilege to address the school in reference to 
visiting his and similar shops in the city. He 
made a plain and effective address of half an 
hour, in which he pointed out the exalted 
privileges of the children and youth of this 
city compared with those of h is  own country, 
England; and portrayed the sin of neglecting 
such privileges. He drew a vivid picture of 
the course of those boys who idle away their 
precious time, and spend their evenings in 
dissipation _and spinning long yarns, and be­
sought the boys he addressed, and many of 
whom he was acquainted with, not to visit
his own wear, and extra clothes for his wife and 
children, which will be comfortable and servicable, 
and quite answer all paper purposes of dress, for 
one half what he now expends, and he will be great­
ly relieved. That he can be thus relieved, there can­
not be a reasonable doubt. The principal difficulty 
will be found in making him think so. To convince 
all of this, we affirm, that for six months last past 
we have worn in all companies, an article, at two 
shillings per yard, making the whole expense of a 
coat less than $4,00, which has answered all valua­
ble purposes, and will do the same tor another entire 
winter ! Let hard working men imitate us only in 
this, and deduct the amount thus saved from the 
most painful of their labor, and how much will they 
find themselve benefitted. To introduce the same 
economy into all their expenditures will procure a 
proportional release, on account of which they will 
feel that old things had passed away, and a new 
slate of things has dawned.
Society has almost universally become slaves to 
pride. The rich can pamper this passion without 
being burdened; but, in imitating them, the middle 
class, and more especially the poof, are cutsed with 
an intolerable burden. Instead of making distinc­
tion consist m something which is truly honorable 
and virtuous, it is made lo consist in the silly dis­
play of cast off covering of brute worms and quad­
rupeds 1
A lady wishes to distinguish herself and gain ad- 
nirers. For this purpose she foolishly pays fifty, an 
hundred, or five hundred dollars,—the more money 
the greater the folly, tor a shawl or dress ; when five 
dollars would answer every reasonable purpose.— 
For the sake of being equally, or more foolish, a; 
nother, who cannot well afford it, imitates her; and 
then another, another, and still another! How su­
perlatively ridiculous is all this ; only proper to be 
laughed at, were it not that the influence it has, in­
volves wretched toil to the laborer.
To all, we say—dare to be reasonable. If you can­
not stand the foolish tide of fashionable folly and ex­
travagance, alone, combine with your neighbors in 
reducing your expenses to the measure of your own 
want; so that you can be something besides slaves 
to employers ; so that your daughters may be intel­
lectually and morally cultivated, instead of imita­
ting peacocks ; so that that your sons may be men, 
in mind, instead of dignified coxcombs ! The rich 
should at once, and forever, away with extravagance, 
and with tempting the poor, with which they are 
now chargeahle. He who has relieved a fellow-be­
ing of one pang is more honorably distinguished, 
than he who sets his table with the richest plate.
Cannot the reader take the lead in introducing 
some measure of popular reform, in this matter.
[Communicated.]
B ib le  P r e s e n ta t io n .
On Friday evening, 19th inst., a meeting of the 
members of Hancock Division, S. of T . (Btteks- 
port,) together with their ladies and other invited 
guests, was liolden for the purpose of receiving a 
Bible, to be presented by F. T emfj.e W heeler  Un­
ion, Daughters of Temperance
At 7 1-2 o’clock, the meeting was called to order 
and a chairman chosen. Having previously been 
notified that the meeting was organized and in readi­
ness to receive them, the ladies of the Union, enter­
ed theJHall, preceded by the Conductors of Hancock 
Division, when the audience rose and sung part of 
Ode, “Welcome,” Ac., substituting the word “Sis­
ters” to suit the occasion.
After an appropriate prayer by Rev. Bro. John C. 
Perry, and Music by a select choir, came the pre­
sentation. This was performed on the part of the 
Daughters, by Mrs. Caroline E. H ili.. with the fol­
lowing beautiful address :—
G e n tle m e n  a n d  B r o th e r s  :—The Ladies of 
F. Temple Wheeler Union, are pleased to 
present you through our hands, this copy of 
God’s Holy word. From the pure principles 
contained within its sacred leaves, may you 
receive a light to guide you onward in your 
course of brotherly love. We give you this 
beautiful Bible, h o p in g , that united by the 
ties of Love, Virtue, and Temperance, we 
may be able to exert su c h  an influence, that 
not one victim of intemperance shall remain 
among us ; ceasing not in our efforts until the 
great object at which we aim be accomplished.
Sons of Temperance :—May you, and may 
we be temperate in a ll things; yet, even 
zealous and active, th u s  showing no idle or 
selfish motive has actuated us, but that our 
w hole  hearts are engaged in the noble cause 
we have so solemnly pledged ourselves to pro­
mote and sustain—always ready to extend a 
helping hand to a fallen lriend in all gentle­
ness and love.
“The warning that is mildly given,
3Iav lead the wanderer back to Heaven.”
Accept, then, this sacred volume. May it 
aid, guide and direct you in all your actions, 
enabling to keep pure and undefiled your 
glorious Motto—Love, Purity and Fidelity.
This was replied to, as follows, by our Bev. Bro. 
J. C. Perky :—
D a u g h te r s  o f  T e m p e ra n c e  :—I have been 
appointed, by the Hancock Division, to receive 
from the hands of your Committee, this beau­
tiful copy of the Holy Scriptures, and express 
to you the warmest thanks of its members, 
for this striking mark of your favor. 1 could 
fondly wish the duty might have been con­
fided to abler hands—yet it is with no ordinary 
emotion that I receive this valuable G ift .  
A gift of l i t t le  worth, from friendship’s hand, 
is often esteemed above price. But in con­
sideration of the character and circumstances 
of the present offering, there is very much to 
render this scene highly interesting. The 
Bible !—its pure precepts and cheering prom­
ises, make it an object, not only worthy of the 
perusal of all, but a sacred treasure, the worth 
of which words are inadequate to express 
It is not strange that woman should cherish a 
profound love for the Bible, when we consid­
er the degradation which falls to her lot, where 
its blessed truths are not acknowledged. Un­
der every other system of religion, save that 
found on these inspired pages, she is regard­
ed as the mere s la ve  of man. The Bible
M a r y l a n d  has increased her number of 
ieve that our remedy is the most effectual for Divisions lo 80. 
the prevention of intemperance, until there 
can be found a more excellent way.
While we do not pretend to say that the| 
moderate use of liquor, abstractly considered, j 
is a vice, vet contemplating the awful amount j still they come. Well done Empire State, 
of pauperism, disease and crime, which h a s  you are well w o r th y  o f  the name, 
resulted from drunkenness, and the fatal ob- i 
structions which have hereby been thrown in j 
the way of national and individual prosperi-! 
ty, and knowing, as we do, that from the class 
of moderate drinkers have come forth all 
drunkards with which society has been af-
N ew Hami'Iiire now contains 18 Divisions. | has just come down from Paris, to put the
B road E n o ugh .-—The National Division
line of coast in a state of defence, anti to 
mount guns on the detached forts, which ar# 
built a little way out at sea.
M. Lamcrtiuc announced that on Monday 
he would state the course he recommended 
France to take in the affairs of Italy am\ Po­
land.
P u b lic  s e c u r it ie s  ro se  c o n s id e r a b le  on the 
; Paris Bourse, on Wednesday.
It was reported that M. Bastine was to sue-
has declared that the true intent and meaning Iceed Mr. Lamartine ns Minister of Foreign 
of our pledge is, to prohibit the manufacture, Affairs, and thatM. Marrasthad been request- 
sale and use of all alcoholic or intoxicating |ed to accept the department of the interior, 
liquors as a beverage, whether enumerated j The intended resignation of Lamartine from 
Aided, we have felt ourselves impelled by by name in the pledge or not. That some of public life was also spoken of, but seems ini- 
every motive of patriotism and humanity to! the “temperance root beer” peddled out about possible.
the country is intoxicating, we cannot for aembrace and advocate the principles of tota 
abstinence.
The success which has hitherto attended 
the efforts of our Order has been of the most 
gratifying character. Many there are among 
us who were once prostrated by intemperance, 
a burden to themselves, and a source of grief 
and pain to their relatives and friends; but 
now restored to society, and enlisted under 
our banner, are zealous and consistent advo­
cates for the interests of our cause.
We intend evil to no man ; we wish well 
to all. Thesphere of our operations we limit 
only by the family of mankind, and we trust 
never to relax our exertions while intemper­
ance is to be prevented, or there is a drunk­
ard to be reclaimed.
Although, as a body, we are non-political, 
we are, nevertheless, devotedly attached to 
the institutions of our country, and shall ever 
deem it our duty, as individuals, to inculcate 
and practice those principles which are best 
calculated to insure obedience to the consti­
tuted authorities of the land, and the general 
diffusion of peace and happiness.
After Bro. Wilmot had concluded, FI is Ex­
cellency replied as follows:
M. Louis Blanc, Albert and Folcon havere- 
Our brethren had better, J tired from the Luxenbourg, and il is suppos-moment doubt.
therefore, be cautious what they drin
G r a n d  T e m p le  o f  M a s s a c h u s e tts .— Tiie 
annual session of this body was held in Bos­
ton, on Wednesday, 17th ult. The Temples 
are represented as being in a very flourishing 
condition. Officers for the ensuing year— 
W . R. Stacy, G. W. T.; John H. Osborn, 
G. W. V. T.; Caleb Rand, G. W. R.; John 
Brown, G. W. T., Forbes Oak man, G. W. 
U.; Benjamin Nimblet, G. W. G.; Henry C. 
Tuttle, G. W. C.
ed they have given up their hopes of succeed- 
i ing the communist project, 
j An intermediate authority is appointed, 
cosisting of M. Lamartine, Ledru Rollin, 
Arago Marc, and Gamier. This body trill 
| nominate the administrative government.— 
j At present it seems very doubtful whether a 
I presidential chief will be appointed.
Ireland. Whether it is the effect of the 
I late acts for putting down outrage and sedi­
tious speaking, certain it is that Ireland lias 
! become more tranquil during the last week.—
N orth C arolina .—The April session of  
the Grand Division of North Carolina was 
held at Greenshoroucfh.
P r o p o s a ls  f o r  U. S .  L o a n . The Secretary
[Correspondence of The Datlt Tribune.]
S u ic id e  in  W isc a sa e t  J a il.
VVis c a s s e t , May 26, 1848. 
A man by the name of Purrington, who 
has been confined in jail for some months
? . t,lcj ^reasuDr hns advertised tor proposals j past for debt, has, this afternoon, cut his throat
for a loan of SI j,000,000, at six per cen*. in- almost from ear to ear with a razor, which
iciest, leimbuisable in twenty years after |caused his death this evening 
July next. Bids wtl. be received for sums ofI He is about 50 years ot age, belonged to 
So0 and upwards, and will be opened at the ; Lewiston, and is a brother of the Purrington 
Treasury Department on the 17th June next, !that murdered his family some yeas ago in
in the presence of such persons as may de- . ............................. J
sire to attend. Payments are to be made in
I sincerely thank you for your congratula- five monthly instalments, to commence in
July next, except for sums not exceeding 
$20,000, where the bider may be desirous of 
making immediate payment, in which case 
the whole amount may be at once deposited.
tions on my assumption of the Government 
of this province.
I recognize the full value of those princi­
ples of temperance and self-restraint which il 
is your object to disseminate and enforce — 
Thereds, perhaps,no country in which lhe gen­
eral adoption of temperate habits is calcula­
ted to do more good than it musteffect among 
the hardy and active population of this flour­
ishing Province. The life of a large portion 
of the laboring class here is such as to expose 
them to peculiar temptations,and to aggravate, 
in many respects, the evil consequences of 
drunkenness.
I receive your address as you offer it—as 
the address of a society formed expressly for 
the promotion of a great moral end, and with­
out reference to politics or religious distinc­
tions of any kind—but I cordially join with 
you in your professions of attachment to the 
British Constitution, and repeat once more 
the words with which you concluded—God 
save the Queen !
The success of onr Order in the British 
Provinces gives us hope that it may be speedi­
ly extended to other countries. It will prove 
equally efficient the world over. We must 
make the Order of the Sons of Temperance 
a great Fraternal Band which shall embrace 
the world! It is a glorious idea !—N .  Y .  O r .
L ouisiana.—The second anniversary of the 
Order in Louisana, was celebrated on Thurs­
day, May 11th, by a public meeting at New 
Orleans. The Daughters and Cadets of 
Temperance honored the occasion by their 
presence.
“ M o n e y  M a k e s  th e  M a r e  G o .”— There is 
a singular law-suit pending in Neshoba,Miss., 
for the ownership of a mare. It appears 
that two persons lost a mare each about the 
same time. Sometime afterwards one mare 
was found, which both parties claimed, both 
being willing to sustain their claims by their 
oaths. In addition to this, each party can 
bring forward at least thirty witnesses to 
prove their respective ownerships. Costs to 
the amount of S1500 have already accrued 
so that this case reverses the old saying, at 
the head of this article, for the mare makes 
the money go.
Antidote to A rsenic. A child at Mont- 
ville, near Rouen, not long since swallowed a 
few pinches of arsenic, thinking it to be flour. 
It was soon seized with dreadful convulsions, 
and little hope was entertained of saving its 
ife, when a physician administered hydrated 
peroxide of iron, which immediately overcame 
the effects of the poison.
The ladies of Rochester gave a leap-year 
party in that city on Monday last. They 
took the reins into their own hands, a  la  Bar­
bary Manly—introduced the gentlemen into 
the room, acted as floor managers, selected 
their own partners, and (for anything we 
know) popped the question.
The Fifth Annual Session of the National 
Division of the United States, will be held at 
the Egyptian Hall, Baltimore, commencing 
on the third Tuesday in June.
S u g a r  o f  L e a d .— It is well known that 
sugar of lead, enters largely into the rnanu 
facture of champagne. A single bottle of 
imported champagne was found to contain one 
quarter of an ounce by a New-York chemist.
Greatness must bnild the tomb, but good 
ness must have the epitaph.
the vicinity of Augusta. |
I visited him a few days ago—he appeared 
in a desponding state of mind, and expressed 
n desire to die rather than to be kept in con- 
finement. F. B. S.
Murderous Outrage in Winthrop.
The village of W inthrop has for a few days 
been the scene of much excitement, in consequence 
of a most daring attempt at robbery and murder 
upon an aged and respected citizen of that town. 
It seems that on Saturday night last, between 11 
and 12 o’clock, the dwelling-house of Mr. Janus 
Towle, situated about three quarters of a mile 
from the village, was forcibly entered by two men, 
who proceeded to the sleeping-room occupied by 
Mr. Towle and his wife, and demanded his money. 
T he old gentleman, not exactly comprehendm 
their object, attempted lo rise from his bed, when 
one of the men struck him on the head with an 
axe ; and repeated the blow several times, until, 
no doubt, the robber supposed he had finished him. 
In the mean time, his wife had rolled oil front the 
bed and lay underneath, and was consequently un­
hurt. While one. of the ruffians was thus maltreat­
ing Mr. Towle, the other had gone into another 
room where he supposed Mr. T . usually kept his 
money, and ransacked the bureau drawers; they 
did not succeed in obtaining anything, however, 
although there were about a hundred and fifty dol­
lars in the drawers which they examined. Jn & 
short time, the robbers being frightened, it is sup­
posed, by the noise of a passing wagon, decamp­
ed. Mr. Towle and his wife, in a short time, sm- 
ceeded in reaching a neighbor’s house, when ths 
alarm was given and the citizens assembled to fer­
ret out the robbers. Two Irishmen named Thom­
as Fulham and Edward Kalloran, living in a shan­
ty a short distance from the house robbed, have 
been under examination, and from the circumstan­
ces elicited there seems to be no doubt in the mines 
of the people of Winthrop, that they are the p^1 
petrators. Mr. Towle is 85 years of age, and"*5 
reported to have a large sum of money in *"5 
house ; hence the attempt to rob him. IIiinfel 
and wife were the only occupants of the housed 
the lime. lie  lias so far recovered from the effi?c * 
of the assaults as to be able tn-attend the exanl- 
nation of those suspected. Banner.
Acceunis from all parts of the country speak 0 
genial rains and promising crops.
—s
T H E  C O L D  W A T E R  F O U N T A I N  A N D G A R D I N E  II N E W S -  L E T TE 11.
Th« Causes of (lie Explosion.
In regard to the cat a's of the explosion on 
board the ill-fated Hilifax, our readers may form 
some opinion, perhaps, from the evidence below.
The verdict o f the Coroner’s ju ry  is explicit that 
the accident was caused by carelessness or igno­
rance.
We have been furnished by B. F. Chandler, 
Esq., with a report of tho
Testimony of Witnesses, under oath, given 
before the Coroner’s Jury.
John P. E • Curtis, of Gardiner. Was on hoard 
the Halifax when the explosion took place.— 
Nothing occurred on the passage, worthy of notice, 
until after we entered the lock. 1 watched the 
engineer, having heard it intimated that the Hali­
fax would race with the Balloon. . Engineer let 
oil'steam about three minutes before we entered 
the lock—occasionally a puffin the lock. I sat on 
a stool beside tho steerage office; was fearful of 
accident when the engine should be started, and 
rose to go aft; when about amidships the explo­
sion took place. Q. What occasioned this explo­
sion. A. The boiler burst I think when the pad­
dles first began to move. Marshall said, aboard 
the boat, that the officers of the Balloon thought 
she could pass the Halifax, but that the officers of 
the II. did not intend to race. I spoke with some 
one belonging to the Halifax, and he said Capt. 
Paine would not care if the Balloon ran round him. 
My impression at the time was that more steam 
Should be let off. Did not know any one on board.
of a small size; smaller than the Balloon or Phoe­
nix1, in these two boats the valve is three inches.
John W Pliilbfook—I reside in Waterville; I put 
up the machinery in the Halifax, and think it was 
sound and strong; have been in her when her ma­
chinery was tried; was on board the first trip she 
made; was on board in the morning about fifteen 
minutes before she started; was on hoard at the 
time spoken of by Mr. Crosby, and did not know 
anything of the giving w ay of the stay-bolts; the 
weight on the lever of the valve was 50 lbs. Du­
ring the first trip, the engineer was careful about 
water; he had the sole control of the boiler and 
engine. So far as 1 have been able to learn, lie 
was a prudent and careful man. I do not know 
that he was acquainted with the kind ol boiler us­
ed in the Halifax. I think the explosion may have 
been caused, as in most cases of the kind, by defi­
ciency of water in the boiler; think there was a de­
ficiency when she arrived at the lock.
JVilliam G. Penney. Am engineer of the Phoe­
nix; was some acquainted with Rollins; he run 
the North Star last summer; he was a man of 
good habits, so far as I know, and a careful mar..
1 generally set the weight at 92 on the lever, and 
let it blow off" at that. When we come to the lock i
in an appropriate sum, for every life lost thro’ 
the carelessness of any officer on boa^d, or 
through the incompetency of any unlicensed 
engineer. This last provision would be anal­
ogous lo liabilities of towns for lives lost 
through defect of highways.
And possibly too the requirement of an an­
nual examination of the boilers by skillful 
persons might not be without benefit. Other 
means might be suggested tending to relieve 
the dangers, but they are obvious to all; and 
the Jury will not further obtrude their views 
on the subject. Our sympathies are enlisted 
in behalf of the sufferers and the bereav­
ed, and we cannot but hope that so impress­
ive a lesson will tend to greater caution by 
the officers of our Boats— and that an allot­
ment so unexpected and awful will lead to 
more thoughtfulness on the fleeting character 
of human life and a high state of preparation 
for that great change which may so suddenly 
come.
T h e  V e rd ic t .
The Jury found that the deceased personsor stop the boat, f generally take off the extra,
weights, and let her blow ofi'if the steam is above1, above named came to their deaths by the ex-
the point at which the weight is set. When we plosion of the boilers in the steamboat Halfax;
met the Halifax, about five miles above the darn, j and further say that “ the explosion of the 
the fireman tried the 4th cock, and water discharg-, boilers aforesaid was occasioned in conse- 
ed, showing there was sufficient water. Mv opin- j q u e n c e  o f  the inexcusable carelessness or in- 
ion is that the boiler burst in consequence ot a de-! , r
f ic iency o f  water .  i c o i n Pe ' e n c y  o f  th e  e n g i n e e r  o f  s a id  b o a t . ”
' B. F. Brackett.— I am master of Pl.cenix and! . Signed-by Stevens Smith, Coroner; Green- 
Tliesc men came to their deaths by the explosion 1 have been for four years; I was part owner in the! li°f ^  bite, Foreman of the Jury, Francis
of the boiler of the Halifax, which was occasioned, Halifax; I have seen R ollins on board, and believ- Davis, David Folsom, Johnson Lunt, Gilman
’ ed him competent and careful; he was highly ree- T urner and B. F . Chandler, 
immended to us; I think there must have been a de­
in my opinion, by carelessness or ignorance. 
Henry Brawn, of Winslow, aged 16. Was cook
bn board the Halifax; she left Waterville this j ficiency of water in the boiler which caused her to 
morning at 9 o’clock, on her second trip. I)o not j hl°w UP- 
think she had on over 50 lbs. of steam; this is not 
So much as she had on on her first trip. Siio came 
to the lock a few minutes past 1 1 . I was beside
the boiler when the explosion took place. Do not 
think it was carelessness; think the water got low 
in the boiler. Nothing was said about racing on 
board, that 1 heard.
Asa Littlefield. Am employed at the lock. Was 
there when the Halifax and B ailoon ciimo insight. 
They were close together; the Balloon came to the 
lock first—the Halifax 60 or 70 rods behind. The 
Balloon passed through and we were ready for the 
Halifax in a very few minutes. She was received 
into the lock, and we were passing her through, 
having opened (vest gate or lock; Capt. Paine was 
preparing to let on steam, when I heard a noise 
similar to letting off steam; this lasted but an in­
stant, and the explosion followed, which filled the 
air with fragments of wood, iron and pieces of 
machinery, and portions of the boat. The engi­
neer Jet off'steam a very few moments, as she was 
entering the lock or just before; boats usually let 
offsteam at tho lock. The engineer raised the 
weight on the valve, and the sound was very sharp 
and powerful, as though there was a large head of
R e p o r t  o f  th e  C o r o n e r ’s J u r y .
In conformity to the desire understood to be 
prevailing in the public mind, the Coroner’s
Jury present the following brief exhibit of the 
leading facts connected with the destruction 
of the Halifax.
She was a new boat, built at Winslow, of 
the usual size of passenger steamers used a- 
bove the dam on tho Kennebec river. She 
had been finished but a few' days. The work­
manship and materials were ofsuperior quali­
ty; her boiler was new ar.d sound; her en­
gine of the railway locomotive kind, and upon 
the high pressure principle. Her commander 
w a s  experienced, and was an estimable man 
in society. So far as is known to the Jury, 
the mate and the engineer v. ere thought fa­
vorably of by their acquaintance.
fadi. Cass Nominated!
Gen. Cass was nominated in Convention 
j at Baltimore, on the 25ih, as the Democratic 
Candidate for President of the United States. 
Ballots were as follows :
1st bal. 2d, 3d, 4th.
C tt-ss, 125 153 156 179
Buchanan, 55 59 50 33
Woodbury, 53 56 51 38
Dallas, 3 3
Worth, 6 5 5 3
Calhoun, 9
Gen. Butler received 1 vote on this the 4th
M A I! I N II J 0  U R N  A L
P O R T  O F  G A R D I N E R .
N ew  A r r a n g e m e n t? — R a i l r o a d  T in e  fo r  £ | C l A T fc lllT V f 3 IB  G D i U M *  1 3 1 ;  r
PORTLAND, LOWELL, AND BO STON .! GARDlN 1 K CHINA HALL.'
IIW iffESHCl &0>« 2 2ARRIVED.
Thursday, May 25.
Sell Mary* Baker, Boston.
Florida, McIntosh, Batin
Saturday, May 27.
Sch Polly & Clarissa, Williams, Portland.
Sc-lty, Garland, Boston.
Marv Adam s,---------•, Boothbay.
Sip North Falmouth, Ellis, Sandwich.
Monday, May 29.
Brig Cardenas, Crocker, Philadelphia.
Tuesday, May SO.
Brig Richmond, Alexander, Richmond.
SAILED.
Thursday, M ay  25.
Brig Crocvs, Sturtevant, Barbadoes.
Sell Silas Parker, Collin, New Bedford,
America, Baker, Barnstable.
Cedonia, Marion, Nova Scotia.
Ann Maria, Finney, Buzzard’s Pay.
Texas, Baker, Providence.
Niagara, Hall, Boston.
Friday, May 26.
Sch Telegraph, W aitt, Salem.
Webhannet, Stanford, Ipswich.
Echo, W aitt, Boston.
Orient, Howes, Boston,
Sip Victoria, Eldred, Falmouth,
H a ll o w e l l .—Arrived, May 20, Sch. Rio Grande, 
Hutchinson, Philadelphia; 22,1 Alert, Johnson, Portland; 
231 Wm Henry, Tarbox, New Y ork.—Cleared, 24th sch. 
Planet, Fogg, Boston.
D ISA STE R S, &c.
Sch Coral, Perry, of and from Thomaston for N. York, 
with lime, got ashore on the rocks at Hurl Gate, 25th inst, 
knocked off her shoe, had not been got oil at last accounts.
The wreck of brig Norman, of Newcastle, (.Ale.,) long 
since abandoned, drifted in at the north end af Watling’s 
Island, near Nassau, N P , on the 8th ult. The cargo,shooks 
and barrels, together with the materials were saved. Part 
of the shooks were sold by the Marshal of Vice Admirably 
Court.
Missing Vessel.—Brig Judge Mitchell, (Belfast,) Drink- 
water cld at Philadelphia 1st ult, for Boston, and should 
have arrived before the last storm Several vessels which 
left after her have arrived, and it is feared unless she was 
blown off, she has met with some serious accident.
5 ^ ^
T HE STEAMER H U N T R E S S ,  C a p t . D avis  B l a n c h a r d , leaves Haliowell at 8 l-2j  Gardiner! 
at 8 3-4, Richmond at !) 3-4, and Bath at 11 o’clock A. M I 
on Mondays, Wednesdays, aiid Fridays, for PORTLA N D , j 
where passengers can take the 3 o’clock train of Cars for I 
LOWELL and BOSTON; arrive in Lowell at 8 o’clock; | 
also, in Boston lit 8 o’clock same eve.oin
IL  C. P O R T E R ,
. I T  G ARD IN ER W IL L ,
(N e a r ly  O p p o s ite  th e  G a rd in e r  H o te l , )
AS just received a large and extensive assortment of
China, Glass and Crocken
R e turn IN G -C ars leave the Lowell Depot at 7 o’clock.............Denois • ’ L,.?ht Blue, & White Granite Dining, l e i  k  1
Hlarvtctgcs.
“  I tell thee there is no power 
To pavt us—but in death.”
ballot. And Geo. Cass was declared ncm Da­
ted.
Gen. W m . 0 . B u t l e r , o f  Kentucky, w a s  
nominated for Vice President.
A Temperance meeting was held in Tops- 
ham, on the 12th inst., when a new Society
The first trip of the Halifa x down and u p 1 was formed, designated by the name of “Sons 
was made on Monday. The disaster occurred ’ an  ^ Daughters of Temperance.” The fo
on her downward trip, Tuesday forenoon.— 
She started at 9 o’clock from W aterville, with
steam; the sound was a peculiar one. and attracted ! about twelve passengers, for Augusta. Chas. 
my attention, and I thought at the time they did j F  Paine was Capt.,".James Rollins engineer.
not let oil so much steam ns tiie boats xrenera I v do o i • i . a i i i . 1 1 , 1 1  ,<0 i She arrived at the lock about 11  o clock the in??. i tiese two circumstances Jed me to itn pass g l n l
the suspicion that there was d inger.
Thomas JTIti/e. Have had charge of the lock 
fur two years; was at the lock with Mr. Littlefield, 
assisting at the gates. The engineer of the Hali­
fax did not let offsteam as the boats do generally; 
other boats let off’ steam almost all the time in 
passing the lock. The engineer raised the valve, 
as stated by Mr. Littlefield, and the sound was as 
described by him. The blower was going while 
the Halifax was entering the lock, but I do not 
know when it was stopped, if at all
steamer Balloon was in company, and passed 
through the lock first. Within the last three 
or four miles of the trip, the captain and en­
gineer moved the weight upon the safety- 
valve beam farther towards its extremity, 
thereby impeding the passage of the steam,, 
and indicating an intent to drive the boat with 
more velocity. There is reason to believe 
the purpose was to pass the lock ahead of the 
Balloon. This, however was not accomplish-
." llow­
ing officers were elected :—
N a t h a n i e l  C. G r e e n ,— President.
J .  C. F a l l ,— Vice President.
A. J. C ook ,—  Secretary 
C. W . W e l c h ,— Treasurer.
C. R i d l e y , )
A. F a r r o w , > Prudential Committee.
C. A. B e r r y , )
We learn that meetings are held every Fri­
day evening, in the Baptist Vestry.—Bruns. 
<|* Tops. Adv.
George Craig, of Charlestown, Mass. Am cm-! ed, and the Balloon passed through first.
team saw-! T he Halifax was compelled to
mill, and have some knowledge of steam engines.' minutes, and her engine was accordingly
Weekly Receipts for (he Fountain.
N. Vv ilson. Esq., £3,00; Alexander Gray, $1,00; N  
IL  Sawtclle, 1,56: J . W . Pollard, 1,25; I t .  Richardson, 
63c; J .  A. Swan, 50c; Ezra Harmon, 1,90; J . F . Nate, 
1,25; Geo. Knowles, 1,25; L . B. Whitney, 1,50; J .  W .
p’oyed while a t home, in a m ahogany  s  w a i t  a  fe w  J Archer, 1 .00; IL Chesley, J r ., 62c.; J .  W . Stinchfield,
m i n n i o c  'lrul L o r  o n rrir io  w . i s  n cen rrl in  od v  'D (. ’ R- H op k in s, 1 ,2 5 , I .  H . C.
Came on board the Halifax, as possen' 
tcrville The Balloon left Watervif
ter, at Wa-j stopped. By that time the water in her boi- 
, , . , , 'e f‘r6,i we ! ler had become very low, and her boiler great-
passed her on the river, and she passed us and ar-j j heated. I t is obvious that under these 
rived at the lock first. [ was satisfied the Halifax i -. . , f . , .. ,
was running as fast as die officers dared to run her. j  circumstances personal safety required that 
The engineer tried the valve frequently; the b lo w -1 die fires shoti Id be. “u etted down, or a new­
er was going I know before we entered the lock supply of water furnished the boiler, 
and after the wheel was stopped. There was no] upon this point the testimony" was not in per- 
stcam let off before we entered tiie lock. While, feet harmony, the ju ry  are constrained to be- 
WO were coming down the river, I saw the cap-j j j e v e  that neither of these measures were ta- 
tain and eng ineer together at the safety-valve, and j j{en> j n passing the low’er gate— instantly
o f!-------- .--------the “ •they moved the weight further towards the en„ ,
the lever than it had been. My idea, at the time I uPon at,tem Ptin* t0 ^  
of the raising of the weight, was that he intended ] tae explosion occuired. a fi
to keep the steam up to the point set by the weight, well known, 
wife and her sister were wit
e n g in e  a g a in —  
; f a ta l  r e s u l t  is
My h me; my wife had j  
a rib broken, and was some scalded; her sister and j  
myself were uninjured. 1 was not acquainted , 
with any one on board either of the boats, except 
as above.
Newell II. Ladd, of Waterville—a boatman— 
deck hand on board Halifax—(badly injured) — 
Was on board the boat when she blew up — also 
the trip before. The trip when we blew up the] 
engineer and fireman, 1 think, said the boiler had 1 
not so much steam on as she was allowed to carry. ! 
We waited at the lock for it to be cleared, and for 
the Balloon to be locked through. Tiie blower 
was stopped before we arrived at the lock; do not 
know hot it was started at the time of the explo­
sion. The fire was wet down twice 1 know, and I 
think three times—the first time as soon as we stop
The jury are unable to avoid the conclu­
sion that the disaster is ascribable to tho care­
lessness or the incompetency of the officer 
who had the management of the machinery. 
Generally that management belongs to the en­
gineer; in him is the trust and on him the du­
ty; it is a distinct department; in addition to 
a cool and collected frame of mind and prompt­
ness to act, so requisite for the other officers 
on board, there is needed in an engineer an 
advanced acquaintance with some of the prin­
ciples of natural philosophy, with a peculiar 
power of observation. The responsibility 
should be with the engineer. His action 
therefore ought not to be controlled by the
Chase, 50c; Wm. T . 
Roberts, 8,00; Timothy Fuller, Esq., 1,50; A. W . Hun­
tress, 1,25; John M. Jewell, 1,00; Justin W . True, 2,00; 
J . Babcock 2d, 1,75; H. IL Adams, 1,25; A. Cushman, 
1,00; Bial IL Scribner, 2,06; Adna Bates, 56c; James 
Stuart, 1,50; Amos Clark, 1,98; G. W . Dyer, 56; Jo­
seph A. Lee, E sq ., 1,50; Jacob F. Skanks, 25c; Bates 
& Bellows, 1,50; B. F. W aitt, 1,53; George Bottle, 1.00; 
T im „ nli I Julietta M. Cook, 1,03; E . Griffith, 1,50; Geo. Trippett, 
1  n o u g tl  I 1 5 0 ; G W . Lovell, 1,50; R. Hugeus, 1,47; L. Bnrgin,
I ,  54; E . D. Greenlaw, 1,51; S. Wheipley, 25c; C. Lo- 
ring, 1,50; C. H. Kilbv, 50c; A. G. Benner, 1,56; S .D . 
Bradbury. 2,00; J . Hews, J r .,  1,56; D. P. Lake, 3,14;
J . W . & T. D. Jones, 2,00; A. Peters, 2,00; S . & IL  A. 
Dutton, 1,12; J .  Emory, 1,45; N. T . Hill, 2.95; W . IL . 
Ginn, 1,24; II. Silsby, 1.24; W . P. Swett, 1,24; T . A. 
Hill, 1,24; J . Grover', 1,82; D. Haynes, E sq ., 2,00; C. 
D. Pierce, 1,24 ; Geo. Dickey, 25c; M. Schwarts, 1,06; 
A. R. Haliowell, 1,14; W . K . Foster, 1,44; A .S . Hart 
1,59; C. H. Cook, 1,59; John Treat, 1,50; Timothy 
Chase, 1,82; J .  Wheeler, 1,50; N. Mansfield, 98; Wm. 
Piaisted, J r .,  1,50; American House, 1,75; J . Cook, 
1,82; M. Lawrence, 1,50; R. II. Carey, 1,50; Jacob 
Butterfield, 1,50; Rev. W . T . Jewell, 2 rcts.,; Isaac 
Barker, 75cts; Amos Meriil, 1,60; Stephen llarding, 
1,00; S. W . Tarbox, 1,25.
In Haliowell, 18th inst., bv Rev. P . Folsom, Mr. George 
N. Wait to Miss Mary A. Webber, both of this place.
In Augusta, 17th, Owen C. Whitehouse to Miss Lucy 
Ann Young.
In East Thomaston, 18th inst., Erastus Haskell, of Au­
gusta, to Miss Mary C. Williams.
In .China, Win. 11. Chapman, of Augusta, to Miss Se­
rena Sewail.
In Waterville, 24th inst., Mr. Samuel D. Thurston, of 
Bangor, to Miss Susan I). Pierce, of Fricndville, Penn.
In Sidney, 17th ins., Rev. John B. Wheelwright, of 
Whitneyvifle, to Miss Helen A. Barton, of /Sidney.
In Monmouth, Mr. George G. Fairbanks, Preceptor of 
Hebron Academy, to Miss Caroline M. Marrow.
In Eastport, 2.3d inst., by Rev. Kendall Brooks, jr ., Mr. 
Samuel Lewis, of Newport, to Miss Susan Doyle, of E.
A. M.; also leave the Eastern and Maine Railroad Depots 
in Boston, at 7 o’clock A. M., on Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
and Saturdays, connecting with the Huntress, at Portland, 
that leaves for the Kennebec immediately on their arrival. 
FARE.
From Haliowell, Gardiner and Richmond to Lowell (. 2,30 
“  “ “ “ Boston, 2,90
“  Bath to Lowell, 1,80
“  “  Boston, 1,60
“  Haliowell, Gardiner and Richmond to Portland, 1,50 
“  Bath to Portland, 1,00
Passengers for Lowell will notice, by the New Arrange­
ment, that by taking the Huntress they will arrive in Lowell 
the same evening, thus avoid having to go to Boston to gut j 
to Lowell. Also, Passengers can have their choice of 
taking the Upper or Lower Route to or from Boston.
P a s s e n g e r s  or F r e i g h t  taken or left at any of the 
Depots between Portland and Boston.
AGENTS—C. G. B a c h k l p e r , Haliowell ; A. T . 
P e r k i n s , Gardiner ; J . E. B r o w n , Bath ; C h a r l e s  
G o w e n , Augusta;, R. W . P r a y , Waterville, 44
To the County Commissioners for the County of Kennebec.
MESPECTFULLY represent the Kennebec, and Port­land Railroad Company, that they have located and 
established their said road, agreeably to their act of incor­
poration and the several acts a/lditional thereto, from a cer­
tain point in the south line of the town of Gardiner to a cer­
tain other point in the north line of the same town, as by 
the returns thereof, made to said Commissioners and by 
them recorded will more fully appear; and that their said 
road as located, crosses over and passes upon the public 
road leading from Gardiner village to Richmond village, 
in several places, near the dwelling house of Eieazer T ar­
box, R. H . Gardiner, J r .,  the heirs of Eieazer Tarbox, 
deceased, the dwelling house of Francis Richards, and be­
tween there and Rolling Dam brook, agreeably to a plan 
of said Rrdl road, and of the public roads hereto annexed; 
and that the said Company are desirous of altering the 
course of said highway in said several places, in order to 
facilitate the crossing of the same: They therefore pray 
that the said County Commissioners will direct in what 
manner they may alter the same, for the purpose afore­
said.
And they further represent, that to the safe construction 
of their said road, and that public convenience and accom­
modation require, that the public road in Gardiner, be­
tween the ferry wavs, so called, near the store of E . S. By­
ram and the foot ot Vine street, near the dwelling house of 
Benjamin Shaw, Esq., should be widened Rod altered: 
Wherefore, they pray, that your honors would widen and 
alter the same accordingly.
By GEO. EVANS’, Pres. Ken. and P. R. R. Co. 
April 29, 1848.
of the latest and most 
Mul- 
Toilot
Elcatljs.
‘ Why o’er the virtuous dead should mourners weep 
The virtuous never truly die—they sleep.”
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E . _
K e n n e b e c , ss.—Court of County Commissioners April 
Term, 1848.
ON the foregoing Petition, it is ordered, that twenty day's previous notice be given, that the County Com­
missioners will meet at the Cobbossee House in Gardiner, 
on FRIDAY, the ninth day of June, 1848, at ten o’clock 
inthe forenoon; and thence proceed to view the route 
mentioned in sai l petition, and immediately afterwards 
hear the parties and their witnesses, and then take such 
further measures in the premises as may be adjudged prop­
er. Said notice to be given by serving an attested copy of 
said petition and this order thereon, upon the Clerk of the 
town of Gardiner, and by posting up such copies in three 
public places in said town, and by publishing the same in 
a<n'd 57 ! *'ie Cold Water Fountain, a public newspaper printed in 
i  said County; that all persons and corporations interested
In this town, May 27th, Mr. Samuel Clay
M n  W u sta , Mrs. Marv Burton, widow of the late James I " iaj attend'and be heard if they think proper 
Burton, aged 80. ' I Attcst: W . af. S T R A T I ON, Clerk.
In Jefferson, 13th, Mr. Robert Clary aged 91.
In Vassalborot , Hepselicth, relict of the late Capt. Fe- 
leg Gardiner, formerly of Nantucket, aged 88.
In East Vassalboro’, Franklin Dow, aged 43.
In Perry, N. Y . Major Mark Andrews, formerly of 
Augusta, aged 88.
At East Livermore, of a disease of the stomach, Jabez
A true copy of the Petition and order of Court thereon, 
latest: VV. M. STRA TTO N , Clerk.
To the Honorable 
Kennebec.
County Commissioners for the County o f
setts, French and English gold band, white and figured
Tea Setts, French and German Vases, Mugs, &e.
ik liiiugc V a r ie ty
ot Solar, Stand, Side and Entry Lamps, Solar Hanging Si 
Camphene Lamps, W icks, &c., &c.
G la s s  D ish e s  on foot, Lamps, Candle sticks, Tum­
blers, Lemonades, Egg and Wine Glasses; Goblets, Cream­
ers, Sugars, Preserve and Cup plates, Salts, Spica Jars, 
Solar and Astral Shades and Chimneys; Toy Tumblers, 
Candle Sticks, Goblets, Pitchers, &e.
H r i t t a n ia  Coffee and Tea Pots, Lamps, Tumblers, 
Castors, Tea and Table Spoons.
T a b le  C u tle ry , from the best manufactories.
Willow Wagons, Cradles j Chairs, Baskets of all kinds, 
Mats, Sieves, Brushes.
W o o d e n  Trays and Bowls, Mop Handles, Wash 
Boards, Rolling Pins, Tubs and Pails, Churns, Zinc wash 
Boards.
Looking Glasses and Paper Hangings,
A L L  IIAAI)SO M E AMD CHEAP.
The public are respectfully invited to call and examine 
the above goods, before purchasing elsewhere.
IS. C. VO IS’V LB.
G A R D IN E R  CH INA H A L L !
100 Doz. Fluted and Plain Tumblers, wholesale and re ­
tail, at Gardiner China Hall, nearly opposite Gardiner 
Hotel. 48
Be
S T E N C I L  P L A T E S ,
OR Letters cut in brass, for marking Goods,Bags, Buffalo Robes, &c. Also,
B o o s *  P l a t e s
For Dwelling Houses, by M; J .  M e t c a l f . All work 
done very reasonable and;warranted. Orders may be sent 
at any time bv mail, directed to
42 'M. J. M ETCALF, Monmouth, Me.
Dow', formerly of Salisbury, Mass., aged 56.
In Otisfiekl, 14ih inst., of consumption, Simon 
Philpot, eldest son of Mr. Charles Pbiipot.
In Minot, Capt. Kimball F . Verrill, aged 28.
In Paris, Mrs. Martha Bartlett, aged 93 years.
W
P A U L  V A R N E Y ,  
H A T C H  H O U S E ,  
M o .  2 7  M o  i n  S l s - e c f j
m  &  M m  q w .j > _ _  45
This House is conducted on Temperance principles.
\ J \ T E , the subscribers, having petitioned to the Selectmen 
’ '  of the town of Gardiner, for a town road to be 
laid out, leading from Dresden Street to Lincoln Street, on 
tho South line of A. T . Perkins’ lot, and they having un -, . .
reasonably refused to lay out such road: W c, the petition- I ^  S t a ir s ..grj) 
ers, believing that a road would be of public utility, request1 
your honorable body to lay out and establish a road upon 
said premises, as soon as is practicable.
A. T . PERKINS and 18 others.
Gardiner, Feb. 4, 1848. i MONDAY, the 22d instant
W cstcrss Cas'-sifig-eF*
TH E subscriber, feeling Very 
grateful for the unlimited patronage 
which he has received from the peo- 
”  ~Y-ple of Kennebec and vicinity in for* 
~”mer years, hereby informs them and 
the public generally, that lie will continue to offer for sale a 
large aid splendid variety of W e s te rn  C a r r ia g e s  of the 
first class, such as Cairi/alls, Rockavrc ys, Flue tens, Chaises, 
Gigs, Buggy and Common Wagons, Sgc -,
The subscriber maybe found at the C o bb oSSEK HOUSE, 
and will take pleasure in exhibiting his Carriages to all 
those who are desirous of purchasing.
No pain.? have been spared to procure the best and most 
Splendid patter.?*! and those who wish to purchase Carriages 
will always find a supply by calling ori the su’dsc.r iber.— 
These Carriages; in point c f durability and finish, art, sec­
ond to none in the country,—they ars manufactured k? 
Exeter, N. IL , expressly for this market—are made of the 
best Western Timber, by as good workmen as the country 
affords, and will be sold with or without Harnesses, to suit 
the wants of the community. They are warranted to give 
entire satisfaction to purchasers, and will be Sold at great 
bargains.
In case of the absence of the subscriber, please call on 
B e n j . S h a w , J r ., at his store on W ater Street;
N; M. JEW ELL.
Gardiner, May II , 1848. 42tf
M I I S .  H O W A R D
W OULD inform her friends and customers, that shs has just returned from Boston, with the 
L a t e s t  a p p ro v e d  F a s h io n s  fo r  D re s s e s .
She is also furnished with the latest patterns for Gnif,- 
d r e n ’s c l o t h e s , and is now prepared to make or fit 
Dresses and children’s clothing in the latest style, for any 
who may favor her with a call.
SHOT in building occupied by Dr. Webber, Dentist,—
41
------ R E C E IV E D  A T ------
i i .  c m % s p n * i € 3 Z ’s ,
I To make up an assortment, and selling at U A U SU A L L 1
L O W  P R I C E S !  I
: Gardiner, June 1,1848. 41
rn I I E M A R K E T S .
ped above the lock. The engineer appeared to un-j commander or owners.
derstand bis business, and was very cautious lie  Doubtless this distinction is practically ob- 
told the fireman to be very careful about the water, served in the sea boats that ply upon" out- 
in the boiler. When we stopped. I know there ^oasts ant[ jn the tide waters ot our rivers.— 
was sufficient water in the boiler. So far as I know, f tbat above tide waters it is much
there was no intention on hoard the Halifax to , , a,, . , , r  ,, ,
race. I know no reason why she should blow up. neglected. T here is reason to believe that 
I think there must have been a difficulty in the ina-, men are sometimes employed lor general ser- 
chinery or boiler. ! vice on board who are then entrusted, or at
Nathan Faunce—I ana master of Balloon; have least, occasionally, with the charge of the ina- 
been in the steamboat business 15 years. T h e 1 chinery. though without fitness or even pre­
tension. There is too much ground for thetwo boats were understood to leave Waterville on 1 
Tuesday morning at the same lime; we considered 
the Halifax an opposition boat; we intended to 
make the passage to Augusta as quick as the boat 
could come with safety; when opposite Mr. Ding- 
lev’s, in Winslow, some of the packing in a steam 
joint ga,’e out, and we went slower and reduced 
our steam; we kept on and continued ahead of the 
Halifax, and we went faster than they; at Getch- 
ell’s corner, the Engineer, Mr. Crosby, repaired 
the steam joint; we took in passengers and went 
tin; while we stopped, the Halifax passed us; she 
continued ahead to Lovejoy’s ferry, where she 
stopped; we came up and when she started she 
was 40 rods ahead; soon after this the Phcenix met 
the Halifax and took off some passengers; vve pass­
ed her and continued before her to the lock; while 
we were at the lock she came up, but she did not 
blow off steam; when we entered the lock the Hali­
fax was close to our stern. We did not blow off 
in passing the lock, because we bad plenty of wa­
ter in the boiler, and not much steam; we came 
thiough and arrived at the wharf before the ex­
plosion. I think the water was out of the boiler 
in the Halifax, which caused her boiler to burst; 
the pump frequently gets out of order, and it re­
quires much atteniion; 1 know of nothing which 
leads me to think that the officers of the Halifax 
intended to race.
Josiah Crosby—l am engineer of the Balloon, 
and have been engineer in the Waterville river 
boats four years. Rollins, the engineer of the 
Halifax, said, on the morning of the trip before 
she blew up that fie had on 70 pounds of steam; I 
think he had on 150 pounds; a rivet started out of 
the boiler, and I saw steam coming out into the 
fireman’s room, and was told that two stay bolts 
had given way. On Tuesday morning it was said 
that the Halifax intended to race; we had no more 
steam than we usually carried; we did not make 
the passage in so short a time by 30 or 40 minutes 
as we have run when we run alone. The engineer 
of the Halifax was called a careful man, but I do 
not think he was acquainted with locomotive boi­
lers, such as the Halifax carried. So far as I 
could ascertain, he was not careful enough to fill 
the boiler with water before the boat was stopped;
I know that in the space of five minutes after the 
boat is stopped, if the fires are kept up with fur­
nace heated, the water in the boiler will fall below 
the second guage-cock, and in ten minutes longer 
it will fall below
common remark that a large share of steam­
boat calamities result from recklessness.— 
There was evidence before us of a startling 
kind as to instances of appalling rashness in 
some of the other boats upon the same route, 
presumptuously exposing life and property.—  
As to the Engineer on board the Halifax, the 
examination shows that his general habits 
were not objectionable, but it also shows that 
he had no scientific knowledge of the business 
of engineering.
True, this is the first event of the kind up­
on our river, but its awfulness may well in­
cite the inquiry what guarantees the public 
have against like calamities hereafter. To us 
there appear to be great deficiencies in this 
respect; and yet in this moving, travelling 
age, few things would seem of deeper inter­
est to the public than the safety of their con­
veyances. To no stage of our fleeting lives 
can there be perfect security against accident; 
but there are means within reach which might 
contribute to a higher degree of protection; of 
these means permit us to mention.
1st. The keeping before the public mind, by 
the press and otherwise the chief sources of 
the danger.
2d. The exhibition before the public of the 
liabilities of owners as common carriers—by 
which they are made responsible for all losses 
of property, except such as result from the 
act of G od; and also their liabilities to per­
sons injured through the carelessness or in- 
competency of engineers or other officers.
3d. The enactment of more stringent laws 
upon the subject, such as the imposing a pen­
alty against any engineering in any boat, or 
perhaps any railway locomotive within the 
limits of this State, except by persons who 
shall have obtained certificates of established
BRIGHTON MARKET— May 25, 1848.
At market 199 Beef' Battle, 18 pairs Working Oxen, 25 
Cows and Calves, 600 Sheep, and 2050 Swine.
P r i c e s —Beef Cattle—In consequence of "the larire 
number at market Monday, have not much advanced. We 
buote extra $7; first quality £6 50a6 75; second « 6n6 25. 
Working Oxen—Sales at £72, £90, £92 and £ 110.
£28, p i , 35Cows and Calves—Sales at £23, £25, 
and £37.
/Sheep—Sales at 2 25, 2 75, 3 50 and 4 25.
S wine—Lots to peddle £4a4|l 2c for Sows,and 5 a 5 l-4c 
for Barrows. At retail from 5 to 7c.
BOSTON M ARKET—May 30, 1848.
Flour—Considerable of the Flour arriving by railroad 
continues to be sold at £5,50a5,75 for uninspected made of 
poor w heat; good Michigan have been sold at £6n6,12 1-2; 
common brands Genesee, good, at £6,25a6,37, and extra 
common, at £6,50; fancy brands at £7a7,50 per bbl.
Grain—Sales of Southern yellowCorn, ac 54a56c; white 
48a50c; Northern Oats at 50a51c, and Rye at 80c pr bush.
NEW  YORK MARKET—May 27, 1848.
Sales of cotton before the news 400 bales, the market 
steady. Since the news nothing done.
Flour and bread stuff, as yesterday.
People are taken up with the news since its announce­
ment .
[From the Boston Post.]
NAPLES HAIR D I E .—This chemical preparation 
will color the hair any color, from a light brown to je t 
black and not injure the hair or stain the skin.
For sale in Gardiner by G. M. A t w o o d . 6ui27
L I N C O L N  A C A D E M Y .
r f n i l E  Summer Term of Lincoln Academy will eom- 
JL  mence on THURSDAY, the f i r s t  da y  of  J une  
n e x t , and continue eleven weeks. The tuition remains 
as heretofore. The Teachers are Mr. A. B. W i g g i n s , 
A. M.. Principal,and Miss A. D. R e e d . Miss W e l l s , 
Teacher of Music. JN O . R. COFFI N ,
Sec,y  to Trustees.
Newcastle, May 13, 1848. ______________ 3w l4 ^
BEAUTIFUL, CHOICE & DESIRABLE
FA N CY G O O D S,
Ho. 141 Washington St,, BOSTOItF,
(Nearly opposite tiie Old South.)
T HE subscriber offers at Wholesale and Retail the largest variety of FANCY GOODS ever offered in 
this city, and he has adopted the
iitpA P r ic e  S ystem ,
L A R G E  S A L E S  A  A H  S M A L L  P R O F IT S ,
He is enabled to offerhis Goods as i .o w , if not l o w e r  
than any other establishment in the United States. Among 
the immense variety he will mention a few of the leading 
articles, which he can assure customers comprises the very 
best assortment.
SH E L L , H ORN. A N D  F A N C Y  COMBS,
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E ._
K e n n e b e c , ss .—Court of County Commissior 
Term, 1848.
ON the foregoing Petition, satisfactory evidence having lieen received that the Petitioners are responsible, and 
ought to be hoard touching the matter set forth in said peti­
tion, it is Ordered, that thirty days previous notice be given, 
that the County Commissioners will meet at the Cobbossee 
House, in Gardiner, on Tuesday the fifteenth day of Au­
gust, 1848, at ten o’clock in the forenoon; and thence pro­
ceed to view the route mentioned in said petition, and im­
mediately afterwards hear the parties and their witnesses, 
and then take such further measures in the premises as may­
be adjudged proper. Said notice to Ik: given by serving an 
attested copy of said petition and this order thereon, uponj 
the Clerk ot the town of Gardiner, and by posting up such i 
copies iu three public places in said town, and by publish­
ing the same in the Cold Water Fountain, a public news-' 
paper printed in said County; that all persons and corpora-! 
tions interested may attend and be heard if they think 
proper.
Attest: W . M. STRA TTO N , Clerk. 1
A true copy of the Petition and order of Court thereon. 
Attest: W . M. STRATTON, Clerk.
Kiss S. E. Chadwick
W OULD respectfully inform her pupils, that the classes 
she intends to instruct will meet at her residence, 
. Any young Ladies wishing 
; to join these classes nre requested to apply previous to that 
time. Instruction in the Higher English branches,French, 
i ners, April ! Spanish, Latin and Needle Work. Lessons in Music on
1 *i.„ ___ • i ___ i • . ./the Piano, Scraphine and Melodeon, and instructions in 
German will he given if desired/
Gardiner, May 8, 1847. 42
Togiis Mineral Spring- ffotise.
T HE Subscriber having completed his arrangements for the accommodation of Boarders and Visitors at 
the Spring, would inform the public that lie is now ready 
to receive boarders or transient company. Proper means 
of amusement have been provided, and no pains will be 
spared to promote the convenience and comfort of visitors.
OKRIN EMERSON.
Haliowell, May 24, 1848. 44
S h erifiP s  S a le .
KENNEBEC, ss,— 
f gNAKE N on Execution and will be sold at public Auc-
T o Let,
T il ;•/ Brick Store in Clay,s Blocti* recently occupied by 
N. B. N orton , suitable to keep Dry or W est India 
Goods. Terms reasonable. Apply to
R. CLAY <$• CO.
Gardiner, May 25,1848. 44if
E S C U L A P IA N  tf Cols 
Compound Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla, 
for the cure of Scrofula; General Debility, Scaly Erup­
tions of the Skin, Tetters, Pimples on the face, Mercurial 
and Siphiloid diseases, Biles from impurities of the body, 
pains and swelling of the bone’s, 
'heumatism, Cutaneous Diseases, 
*i • • i - . I  **,.** *.*, nuiit an impure state of the blood,
had at the tune the same was attached on the original writ, e , uve and impru/l/mce of life, excessive u«e of mercury- 
on which said Execution issued, of redeeming the follow- T]io „„„
J .  tion on SATURDAY, the 17th day of June next, at j ulcerations of the throat nai
« ■ ; ! r - • < « ?  * " * ■ =  Hotciin C M , , - 1 K f f i S j & E g ’i K
a- all the right m equity which Seth Wood of Gardiner, , a„ (iisoascs arisinff from .
ing described lots of land, and buildings thereon, situated 
in Gardiner on the south side of the Cobbossee Contee Ri­
ver, and bounded as follows, to wit:—Southerly by Wash­
ington Street, and measuring thereon four rods, westerly- 
half ol lot No. 17 and 19, on a plan of survey made by 
Solomon Adams, Esq., dated Dec. 30th, A. I). 1?08.
Also, a certain other parcel of land situated in said Gar­
diner and bounded as follows, viz:—Westerly by Chestnut 
i Street, and measuring thereon four rods, commencing at 
the northwest corner of lot No. 17 above described, said
&c. The Sarsaparilla can be depended upon ky every one 
as being as good as any either,in this, country or Europe. 
This pure extract is put up in targe Q.UART bottles, and 
is the cheapest and best Extract of Sarsaparilla now in use. 
Sold in Boston by Ross & Poor, 19 Tremont Row 
F or  sale in Gardiner, by C. P . B r a n c h ; G. M A t ­
w o o d ; A . T .  P e r k i n s ; H. S m i t h .
DR. IV. P. E V A N S ' P A IN  K IL L E R .
No medicine has been discovered that is so happily adapt- 
, , • - i . i l  i .1 *->* to use internally as drops to be taken, and vet perform
jot being eight rods deep and the same width. n. the rear as such wonders wh<?n applied externally, as awash, bath or
m front, and is the lot No. lo on the plan ot survey refer- |)y frjctinn T l,;= “ Y L  r r tn ^  *„„V i,____
red to above, and the same Mortgaged to Mason Damon 
and Pliineas Pratt, by deed dated Oct. 5th, 1847, for the
sum of £1,500
Also, one other parcel of land on the south side of the 
Cobbossee Contee River, fronting on Water Street and 
bounded thus, to wit:—Beginning on W ater Street and at 
the southwest corner of land conveyed by R. H. Gardine
F r e n c h  D e p i l . ' l t o r y For removing Superfluous Hair 
from the Face, Neck or any part of the Human Body.
This Depilatory is prepared according to the receipt pre­
pared by Baron Larrav, Surgeon to Napoleon Bonaparte,who 
obtained it in Egypt while attending the French army during 
their memorable campaign in that country. It is preparation 
generally used by the Egyptians and French, and is perfect­
ly safe and effectual.
Prepared by D e w i t t  C. R os s , 19 Tremont Row Boston.
Sold in Gardiner, by G. M. Atwoodj C. P . Branch; A . 
T. Perkinsi H . Smith. 6m27
United States’ Arsenal.
Fayetteville, N. Carolina, ) 
March 2, 1847. 5
Dr. F o w l e ,
Dear S ir:—Having used several bottles of W ister’s 
Balsam Wild Clierr y in my family, for the complaints for 
which it is recommended, with decided beneficial effect I 
cheerfully advise my friends, and a II others who may need a 
medicine of that kind, to try it.
G. A. SCHW ARZM AN.
N. B. We do not ask the public to rely solely upon re­
commendations produced from states far distant, where the 
persons cannot be known; but, having testimony from 
every State in. the Union, we refer all who have any doubts 
about tiie efficacy of this highly popular and useful medi­
cine, to their own neighbors who have used the article.
Beware of counterfeits and imitations—Syrups, and all 
other preparations of Wild Cherry. Remember, they only 
imitate in name, without possessing the virtues. Buy none 
but the genuine and original
H R  W I S T E R ’S  B A L S A M  O F W IL D  C H E R R Y . 
Signed I . BU TTS on the wrapper.
SETH  \\  . FO W LE, Proprietor, 
Boston, Mass.
For sale in Gardiner, by C. P. B r a n c h ; A. T . P e r - 
k i n s  ; G. M. A t w o o d . Sold by dealers generally.
Elegant wrought Shell Back and Side Combs—real Paris Nov. 30th, 1845, to Arthur Phimer, thence on said Plum- 
made Buffalo Horn, Cap, Dressing and Ivory Combs, of all j cr’s laud north 55 1-2° ,East 75 feet, thence southerly and 
sizes and degrees of fineness. Horn, Side, Cap, Wrought j parallel to said street 27 feet, thence westerly to a point on 
Cap and Braid Combs, comprising a splendid assortment. | said street 22 feet 7 inches from the point of beginning, 
~ , 8 C / i M i i o J f i e e  ' thence on said street northerly to the bounds first mentioned.
M CS I S ! m e t  f /  a m i  y j O b . H t l l C S .  | Saif, |a?t mentioned lot being under mortgage for about 
LUBTN’S well-known Perfumes of all the most fash iona- £1923,00. E . MARSHALL, D e fy  Shff.
ble Odors, twenty-live different kinds. Lubin’s Soaps— ! May 17th, 1848. 3w44
Guerlain’s Perfumes, Jules Hauel’s Eau De Lustral and Ox j ~.  *  . ------- .  _ -------------—-------------- r---- z— — cr— ;----------
Marrow and Bear’s Oil—Also, his celebrated DYE for ta. i  4 B £31 3 . K  S3C W s i D l C
the lowest guage-cock. The
means we have of knowing the quantity of water I . r. , r . .  , ,
in the boiler is by the try-cocks; the Halifax had certificated and licensee! as aloresaicu Also, 
four: I understood the Halifax’s’ safety-valve was f rendering proprietors liable to suffering friends,
IScHiovaS.
D R. B. MORTON, would inform his friends and the public, that he has moved in to the house formerly temperance anu moral liaotts, anti a  license j owned and occupied by John Stone, J r .,  on Sutnmur Street", 
from some board of scientific examiners, to be five doors west of Day’s hard ware store—where he is 
appointed bv the State authorities. Also, prepared to accommodate three or four patients at a time, 
1 r . - . 1 1 .1 n- 1 who may wisii to have the pure Botanic or Thomsonianagainst proprietors who shall sutler by any 
act of engineering to be done by persons not
practice. Those who have been given up by tiie Aloepalhic 
or old School Physicians as incurable arc the most desir­
able; notwithstanding they are harder to cure, being filled 
up with poisonous drugs.
Gardiner, June 1st, 1848. 45
instantaneously coloring the Hair by ONE application—to­
gether with a full assortment of Soaps, P o m a d e s , &c., 
and every article well-known of utility for the complexion.
The most complete assortment of every kind, viz : Hat 
Hair, Cloth, Tooth and 8 having Brushes, some splendid 
patterns of English French Tooth. Brushes, made particu­
larly for his Retail sales.
miscellaneous Articles.
Gold ari l Silver Pencil Cases,—Spectacles 
GOLD PENS, Roger’s Scissors and Kniv 
most approved patterns, Diamond Needle 
Beads—Silk Velvet and Steel Bags and I 
extensive assortment of Ladies and Gentlemen’s Dressing 
Cases, splendid Work Boxes, Card Cases of Shell, Pearl 
and Ivory, Pocket Books, Port Folios, See. Elegant W ax 
Dolls, common Dressed Dolls. A great variety of Games 
and amusing Dissected Pictures, embracing a  complete as­
sortment of different varieties.
A Splendid assortment of French and German Accorde-
T r a s s i i n g  SSeg u n
iy iriction. This “Pain Killer”  may be used with a suc­
cess that will astonish the beholder/in such cases as the 
following: Distressing Dysentery, Pain in the side and 
stomach, Corns, Cuts and Bruises, Cholera Infantum, Bron­
chitis, Healing sores on man or beast; Children Teething, 
Raising Blood, Hoarseness, Quinsey in a few hours, Chil­
blains, frosted Feet; Spasms, Scratches of torn Flesh, Bites 
or Stings. In very foiil Stomachs it may cause vomiting. 
So much the better, tiie stomach will be cleansed, and the 
next dose will settle the sickness. Sold in Boston by Ross 
& Poor, 19 Tremont Row;
For sale in Gardiner, bv A. T . P e r k in s ; H. S m it h * 
G. M. A t w o o d ; C. P . B ra ngh  27
TH E G R E A T  H EALIN G  SA LV E .
Criminal Negligence. When so many are daily losing 
their lives in the most shook ing manner, by being' burned 
to death, is it not the duty of every person, and particular­
ly parents, to liecp always in theirfamily a salve that will
A LL persons indebted to me by note or account, are re- ! P^Mivcly save life in every case ef Burn or Scald, (if the 
quested to pay the same bv Julv 1st, if they wish to i yitl1 n o t provided such a salve can be
found s Cofinel s Pam  Extractor is a salve that will do this, 
and shall he applied in actual cases gratuitously, and be­
fore any number of physicians, and it will give almost in­
stant relief, and cure more rapidly and effectually than any 
prescription yet invented by any dr all the medical men in 
Alternate paleness and flushing of the countenance, a dull; .!,ese a.r.9 and should parents lose a dea
o y y
| save cost. All demands not settled at the above time will 
be left with an attorney for collection;
May IS, 1848. ‘ lo tf G, W LOW ELL.
SY M P T O M S OF WORMS.
the flesh, a sensation as if something had lodged in the 
throat, sickness of the stomach, vomiting, a short dry cough 
appetite voracious, at other times feeble, an unnatural 
craving for chalk, dirt, or clay,- bow-cls sometimes too cos­
tive, fits, convulsions, and palsoy. No mother who sus­
pects her child has worms should fail to procure the Ver­
mifuge. Sold genuine at 19 Tremont Row, Boston by Ross 
& Poor.
Sold in Gardiner,by C. P. B r a n c h ; A .T . P e r k i n s ;011s from 8 to 12 and 14 Keys, which was selected hy one 
of the best judges from the most approved makers in France j ^ M1TH ! M. Atwood ; 
and German6.
H a i r  W o rk .—His assortment of this article is com­
plete and elegant, consisting of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
W IG S, Hall Wigs, Frizetts, Bands and Braids of Hair, 
together with a full assortment of articles suitable for man­
ufacturing Hair Work.
{jCpC.ASH P aid  for long l l a i r  from 18 inches to any 
length—the price paid will be in proportion to the length.
{jCf-Ladies and Gentlemen visiting the city are respect 
fully invited to call and examine the above w ithout feeling 
the least obligation to purchase
Revo lu tion  isa Europe!!
J . C . M E R R  O W ,
H AS taken a Shop on the Bridge, one Door North o f the Old Stoite Grist Mill, and is now prepared to manu­
facture and Repair all kinds of CARRIAGES, in a work ­
manlike manner, at short notice.
H e has also in operation, C i r c u l a r  and P e r p e n ­
d i c u l a r  S a w s , bv the use of which, he is enabled to
saw almost every variety of w-ood work. Such as straight
(JCf’Persons in pursuit of articles for P r e s e n t s ,  Will j dimensions. Ca r t , Chaise, and \ \  agon
a n* „.»„i.i:_i.._.......... ___  __ :__ ___ 1 ___* .i_ i FELLOES; every variety ol Circular work, used in and
about M ills , C a r r ia g e s  and S le ig h s .find at this establishment all the new, curious and most de- sirale articles, as the variety is greater than can be found 
elsewhere.
V f-D on’t forget the number, 141 W A S H IN G T O N  
S T R E E T —nearly opposite the Old South, i/trec doors. from 
School Street. EBEN E . DYER.
Boston, May, 1848; 6m44
SAND! SAND!!
Island Sand, for sale on 
Bradstrcct’s wharf bv
43tf Gl W. LOWELL
J. C. M. will also answer also answer all orders for 
F e l l o e s , planed to a given thickness or not, to suit cus­
tomers. He is enabled by his new combination of saws 
to cut felloes—without moulding—perfectly square, to any di­
mensions, and to fit any sized wheel. The stock furnished 
if required, or felloes sawed by the set, at a reasonable 
rate.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited, as 
all work done at his shop will be warranted"to give entire 
satisfaction;
Gardiner, Slay 23, 18-18. 44
H ou se to  S>et.
A LARGE Dwelling House suitable for a 
Public House or a Boarding House, situated 
on corner of Summer and Bridge Streets, 
near the Gardiner Flour Mills, will be let on 
reasonable terms. Inquire of 
Gardiner, May 17, 1848. 44 II. F . DAY & CO.
F a r m  for  Sa le
O N  K E N N E B E C  R IV E R .
A FARM , lying in the town of Pittston, and situated as follows:—Fronting and laying very handsomely to 
the County Road; and about 150 rods from the Kennebec 
River, where there is a good wharf, to which a town road 
leads.
Said Farm is very easy to be tilled, being all loamy soil, 
free from stone,and laying to the sun. It contains about 50 
acres, ot which about 35 is improved land. Its location 
will suit most any one, and it will be sold cheap for cash.
Said Farm lays about opposite Nahumkeag Island. Any 
person wishing to purchase will please call on
JOSHUA H U N T, 
who now resides on said Farm. 
Pittston, May 24, 1848. 3w-*44
N ote L o st.
U  OST a Note t f  hand, of the sum of £18,00, dated 
J lJ  April 6th, 1848, signed by L ibby & Atwood of 
Fairfield, and payable to P a tr ic k  Couchlin of Gar­
diner, in October next. All persons are cautioned against 
purchasing said Note,as payment thereon has been stopped.
PATRICK COUCHLIN.
Gatdin r ,  May 16, 1848. 44
T H E  C O L D  W A T E R  F O U N T A I N  A N D  G A R D I N E R  N E W S - L E T T E R .
POET’S CORNER,
L A F A Y E T E  AND W EB ST ER .
“ A friend of mine in Montpelier,” writes an esteemed 
correspondent in Vermont, o f the Knickerbocker, “ has 
given me the following verses, which he copied out of a 
lady’s album. Thev'were written there by Daniel Web 
star, beneath the autograph of Lafayette:—
“ Dear lady, I a little fear 
»Tia dangerous to be writing here.
H is hand who bade an eagle fly,
Trust his young pinions mount the sky,
W ho bade across the Atlantic tide 
New thunders sweep, new navies ride,
Has traced in lines of trembling age 
His autograph upon this page.
Higher than the eagle soars,
Louder than that thunder roars,
His name will through the world l>e sounding,
And o’er the waves of time be bounding.
Though thousands as obscure as I 
Cling to his skirts, he still will flv.
And spring to immortality.
If by his name, I write my own,
H e’ll take me where I am not known;
The cold salute will meet my ear,
‘Pray, stranger, how did you get herd ”
D aniel  W e b s t e r .
^ CW Bloots an d  S h oes.
wssm
^turned from Boston with his Spring and 
r ' >• ^ r et Boots and Shoes— consisting of
Ladiea bilk and common lasting Gaiter Boots, black and 
bronze Polkas, French and American Kid Buskins and 
; ,ips" " lsscs olaek and bronze Gaiter Boots, black and 
bronze 1 olkas.—Kid, Morocco and Leather Shoes. Child­
ren s patent Leather Polka and Button Shoes, black and 
Inonze Morocco Polkas and Buskins, Goat Skin and Lead)- 
cr Miocs.
C ents’ F in e  French C alf H oots,
neari do. do.—Goat, Calf, and Kip Shoes. B ovs & 
THS Ca l f  B oots, Goat, Calf, and lvip, and Grain­
ed Leather fehoes.
Making in all as good an assortment of Boots and Shoes 
as canbe found at any Store on the River—and will be 
sold at R E A S O N A B L E  P R I C E S  F O R  C A S H .
{Jd“I uichasers are respectfully invited to call.
Gardiner, May 9, 1348.
Ameri 
Youths’
, Notice to Log Owners.
m j O T I C E  is hereby given to all owners of Logs and 
Iz othe.r 1 imber, now remaining in the Depositories o* 
the Kennebec Log Driving Company, upon which the as­
sessment tor depositing is unpaid ; that so many o f said 
Logs as may remain on FIR ST  day of June next, will be 
sold at I ubhc Auction, at the office of the company inG ar- 
diuer, at 2 o clock, P . M .,on said first day of June, to sat 
isty said assessment and intervening charges.
By order of the Directors,
... .P ^ J U L  U I’TLNG, Clerkof the K . L. D . Co. 
Gardiner, May 1, 1848. 42
I s L  O P L E ’ S  B O  A
& Q . & :  &  Q  ®  g  Q $ r . v
42tf
X
1 III', new, safe, and fast sailing 
Steamer K E N N E B E C ,  N 
K i m b a l l , Master, will run (un­
til further notice) as follows :__
B O O T S  <fc S B B O E S .
JAMES A. COX,
AS just received, and now offers for sale at N o. 5 
CeKtral Row, Water Street, (nearlv opposite the 
( o r r n r i  °'W  a Vor-v extensive assortment of B O O T S  
f. ,S aiming which are the following, viz: Ladies’
FrenchJud, and Morocco Buskins & Ties; also, Ladies’
Gaiter Boots, in variety and quality as GOOD as
W I G S  A U D  H A I R  W O R K .
B o g ie ’s System  o f  M easuring the H ead .
Observe, the Dotted L m e .^ ffj
No. 1. The circumference or 
round o f the head.
No. 2. Forehead to the neck, or 
as far as the hair goes.
No. 3. Ear to ear, over the top.
an extensive assortment
A l so , Men’s Calf, Kip and Cowhide Boots; Men’s 
. (ioat. Kip and Cowhide Shoes; Boy’s Goat, 
South’s Calf, Kip and
THE BOAT OF LIFE.
BY T. MOORE.
Let’s take this world as one wide scene, 
Through which, in frail and buoyant boat, 
W ith sk ics now rude, and now serene, 
Together thou and I must float;
Beholding oft, on either shore,
Bright spots where we should love to stray; 
But time plies swift his flying oar,
And on we speed—away, away.
Should chilling winds and rain come on,
W e’ll raise our awnings ’gainst the shower—  
Sit closer till the storm is gone,
And smiling wait a sunnier hour,
And if that sunnier hour should shine,
W e know its brightness cannot stay,
And, happy while ’tis time and mine,
Complain not when it fades away.
Thus reach we both, at last that fall
Down which life’s currents all innst go—- 
The dark, the brilliant, destined all 
To sink into the void below;
Nor e’en that hour shall want its charms,
I f side by side still fond we keep,
And calmly in each other’s arms 
Together linked, go clown to sleep.
Calf, Kill, Goat 
Calf, Kip and Cowhide Shoei
.Leaving Hallowed every M onday and T h u r s d a y  a I Gr;\u> Shoes, 
f past 2 , Gardiner at 3, and Bath at 6 o’cIock, P .’m  ! R e "iH also manufacture Fine Calf Boots to order and
R e t u r n i n g .— \ \  ill leave the end of E a te r ’s  W harf i at , °rt notl; ‘‘» *n,m French or American stock, inasirood 
........ “  ' “  f'-vle as can lje R*\rchased in this town. He also manufac­
tures at short notice, almost every description of Boots &
luirj. ; 
Bath, iBoston, every T u e s d a y  and F r i d a y , for 
Richmond, Gardiner and 1 fallow ell.
Good carriages w ill he in readiness, on the arrival of the 
Loat, to convey -■ *
■ i------- —  — u£fuusi  sendi
packages ot money by persons in any way connected with 
tins boat, as the proprietors will not beheld responsible fur 
any such packages. 1
bl, , t KC *.Nbeti. ’’ two , -vears oI,1> of about 600 tons bmtlien, was built expressly to run between Boston and the
Kennebec, and the proprietors think they hazard nothiim
watershed >at ? “  “r  tlm '>rSt boat ever '» the eastern witeis, either fui safety or accommodations.
r  v -\ • I ... GEO. E. STO N E, Agent. Gardiner, April 4ih 1848
Shoes.
,v,]|U SOnS|M r'aut of ar-v f.,f ,he ab,,vc articles, would do wen to call before purchasing elsewhere 
Gardiner, May, 3, 1848. 41 tf
MOVE ON.
The march of life should never stay—
All things should onward tend;
Man should not clog progression’s way,
But strivs* to move and mend.
The wa*Crs move in depths of ocean,
Tr'a streams along the dales,
And rivulets with onward tSoriOft,
Through sweet and Verdant vales,
Move on!
The clouds move gently through the sky,
The earth rolls ever on;
Time swiftly in its course runs by,
And years pass, one by one.
Men, too, should strive to tollow them,
In this their onward way,
Permitting naught the tide to stem,
But ever, day by day,
Move on!
Men may lie wiser, if  they strive—
More virtuous, if they will;
And who, within this world, would thrive,
Must strive at higher still!
W eak minds may cling with subtle hold,
But strong ones valiantly,
Move on!
Like waters rolling on the ocean,
Down mountains piled on high—
Like clouds forever in commotion,
That moves across the sky—
W ill we forever onward press,
Thus fetterless and free ;
And deeming virtue happiness,
Our watchword ever be,
Move on!
S E L E C T E D  ~ s
D ean  Sw ift an d  th e T a ilo r .
A tailor in Dublin, near the residence of 
the Dean, took it into the ‘ninth part’ of his i 
head that he was specially and divinely in­
spired to interpret the prophecies, and espe-, 
cially the book of Revelations. Quitting the?
I V E W  H O A X  E O R ~ B O S 'I o X !
fe T H E  n e w  s t e a m e r
t e M s s a *  w .  J .  u . i s e ,
taken the place of the Ch a r t e r  
O a k , will run as follows until further notice:
Leave Steumboat Wharf, Hallowed, at 2 1-2 and Gar­
diner at 3 o’clock, P. M ., 011 T uesday and F riday 
Returning will leave Foster's W harf, Boston, at 7 o ’clock,’ 
t . M., on I hursday  and S aturday .
FA R E , $1,50— M e a l s  E x t r a .
„  ,. B. SH A W , J r ., Agent.
Gardn er , May 8 , 1848. 40
E o r  S a l e .
A I E \\  H O U S E  L O T S  pleasantly situated on Dres­den and Lincoln Streets. Inquire'of L. CLAY. 
Gardiner, April 14th., 1848. 38
F o r  S i J c .
A Two Story Dwelling House, with con­
venient stable and outbuildings, situate on 
Brunswick street, about five minutes walk 
from tile Post Office, and commanuino- an 
extensive prospect. There are on the premi­
ses about thirty large bearing apple trees, grafted with the 
Choicest summer, tall, and winter fruit. Eight rods square 
ot land, will be sold with the house, or more if die pur-
7TLLIAM BOGLE, First 
Premium, Ventilating and 
G O S S A M E R  W I G  M A K E R ,  
and l a d i e s ’ h a i r  d r e s s e r , has the honor o f announc­
ing his removal to Store N o. 277 W A SH IN G T O N  
S T R E E T , (Four doors South of Winter Street,) Boston, 
and nearly opposite his old stand, where he manufactures 
I la ir  W ork in ail its branches, in the same finished style 
o f excellence, for which he has been awarded the F i r s t  
P r e m i u m s  at the several Massachusetts Mechanics’ Fairs 
held in Boston.
Persons residing at any distance from Boston, can mcas- 
! flieir heads, according to the above instructions, send it 
j with a sample of their hair, describing the style they usual­
ly wear it, and they will lie fitted with a W ig or Top Piece 
so as to defy detection.
A ways on hand, and constantly manufacturing for sale, a 
beautifulI assortment o f both Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s IV/U  
H alf-W igs, Top-Pieces and every article o f Ornamental 
flail- Work. Also, for sale Rich Fancy Goods, Perfumery, 
Co/nbs, Brushes, Soaps, Razors, and
BOGLE’S  H Y PER IO N  FL U ID — FO R T H E  IIIAR. 
The just superiority of this celebrated article for promot­
ing the growth, and lieautifying the hair, besides eradicat- 
ing seui f and dandruff, has produced a host of counterfeits* 
be cautious, therefore, and purchase of none but the ap­
pointed agents, [a list ot whom accompanies each bottle,]
or ot the Inventor.— Remember the address__ lv40
277 Washington S t.  [4 doors South of Winter S t .] Boston.
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
—  NEATLY EXECUTED AT THE----
&olb lUatcv jfauntain ©fftcc.
C ir c u l a r s , 
C a t a l o g u e s , 
T o w n  O r d e r s  
Lx VITATIONS, 
L a b e l s ,
If H a n d  B i l l s , 
B l a n k s , 
N o t i c e s , 
C a r d s ,
I g g  H a t  T i p s , & c
Particular attenion paid to the printing of Constitutions, 
Llanksa &c., for “ D ivisions”  and“ Unions.”
Q U I N C Y  H O U S E ,
Kept on Strictly Temperance Principles,
N O . 1, B R A T T L E  S Q U A R E ,
Opposite Brattle Street Church,
B O S T O N .  33
1>SS. j ;  JB. W l i J B E H ~
&> ®  ©  $  G A R  D IN E  R, M E .
Full sets ot Teeth inserted upon the most improved plna 
and sufficient time given to tost them before any pay is
qwired. 41tf
chaser desire
Also for sale several 
streets. Apply to
Gar liner, April, 1848
lots on Central and Brunswick 
S. L. PLUMMER.
41
-Efever Despair of Life!! 
KELLEY’S & CO’S
HIG HLY CONCEN'i R ATE D
Cures the worst Diseases that ever prey­
ed on the Human System, and saves 
Thousands of Lives Annually !
T HIS Sarsaparilla will bear TWO QUARTS OF 
WATER to a Bottle, and then be far superior 
to any in use. It is put into the Bottle in its FULL 
STRENGTH and power, without reducing it, and 
this is done for the special benefit of those who use 
it, as it is objected to all other Sarsaparillas that they 
are Weak, Clumsy, Adulterated, and are wholly in­
capable ot reaching the seat and cause of the dis­
ease. But this Sarsaparilla comes warranted to be
S' U fj’IX
than any other, and Six Times Better, Safer, Surer 
and Cheaper than all others. THIS  Sarsaparilla 
has bestowed on it some of the best MEDICAL tal 
ents and Skill, in the world ; and CURES all the 
Sickness, KILLS all the Pain, REMOVES all the 
Suffering that it is in power of Human means to do. 
11 Cures SCROFULA, D Y SP E P SIA , JA U V  
DICE, L IF E R  CO M PLAINT, HUMORS 
CANKER, C O ST IV E N E SS. RH EU M A­
TISM ,C A N C E R , D E B IL IT Y  OF T H E  
SY S  TEM, and even/ disease which arises 
from IM PURE BLOOD.
NEW FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT
e m  ^  s M s im ©
.5 O  S  I I  U  A  J  OIV E  3
| | J |  E SPE C T FU L LY  announce to the citizens o f Gardi- 
ner and vicinity, that he has opened a W A R F  
ROOM in Tarbox’s Building, next door to C. W il so n’s 
where he offers for sale a new- and select assortment o f ’
, v ,U 'lr » itm ;e > G h a ir s ,  a n d  L o o k in g - G la s s e s ,
Minch lie wil . sell as low as can be purchased on the 
river. His stock comprises almost every variety o f style 
and pattern, and those intending to purchase will find it ' 
their advantage to give him a call before purchasin 
where.
N  H , Furniture made and repaired, and all kinds o f job 
work 111 Ins line done toj onler, at the Manufactory of J 
fONES, opposite the Woollen Factory.
Gardiner, Oct ] ,  1847. * "
to
else-
----- RECEIVED AT___
.V * . JST. C H . 9 g 9 W M C J £ > s 9
To make up an assortment, and selling at U N U S U A L L Y
LOW PRICES! !
Gardiner, May 1, 1848. 41
F o r  S rsSc .
1 \ \  O S TORY Dwelling House, situ­
ated on B E A C H  S T R E E T .
For fujthcr particulars apply to__
W M . W. B R A D ST R E E T . 
Gardiner, April 26,1848.
L  O K  B IV Ca -4a L A S S E S ,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY 
( ^  © $ 2, <0; 0 .  e  »  
No. 43 CORNHILL,—BOSTON. 38
J . T  . W  I I I  1» p  L 15 '
---- T E A C H E R  O F  T I 1 E -----
ORGAN, PIANO-FORTE & VIOLIN.
A lso composer and Arranger of 
B A N D  & COTILLON M USIC. 
CO BBO SSEE H O USE.
m is s .  i s o j i M s i i
T E N D E R S  her thanks to her friend
i|y S s^ >  and customers for the liberal share ofpat- 
hj i.. tronage which she has received from them, 
and still hopes by punctual attention to 
business, to retain a share of their custom. 
She is constantly receiving new and fash­
ionable B O N N E T S  of every descrip 
tion.  ^ A lso, a large assortment o f other 
M ill in e r y  G o o d s ,  which will be sold 
us low as can be purchased on the River 
She also continues the business of Bleaching,Sewing and 
Pressing Bonnets. Having procured the best of assistance 
she now assures her friends and the public generally that 
a l l  Bonnets entrusted to her care shall be done at* short 
noticcand in such a manner as to give entire satis faction.43
CHARLES B. CLAP,
---DEALER IX---
• L  ( S o o d s  Ac W s’o c c s ’i c s ,  
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, &c.
B o w m a n ’s B lo ck— Y ta t e r  S t r e e t ,
_____  G A R D IN E R , M E.
N ea r ly  o p p o s it e  t h e  G a r d in e r  H o t e l
oh the 1’ ik s t  F lo o r , cjui be found ngood assortment
DR. TOWWSEWfl’S SARSAPARILLA.
W O N D E R  A N D  B L E S S IN G  OF T H E  AGE
The most Extraordinary Medicine in the W orld  
T h is  Extrac t  is put up in qt. bottles; it i* s;x t jmes
fui'ficr, pleasanter, and warranted superior to any^oi«l*' (cbcaF*
hole systenf 
energy
^
C H O C  J 5 C J 3 J 2 I -
F O R  S A L E  C H E A P  F O R .  T I I E  C A S H  B Y
_______g e _ g e EQm ESM ©
ENOCH MARSHALL,
G A U D !
5 0 “ A I! business forwarded by mail 
attended to.
N E R ,  ( M e . )  '
or otherwise, promrt- 
40tf
N . B.
F(JKIVITURE & FE A T H I5H S.
W H O L E SAL E  AND R E T A IL !!
FESSENDEN & HASKELL,
3 5  a n d  3 7  F e d e r a l  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .
Cheaper than the Cheapest!!
’etw  Ara nw (sugar!-
H s  .  W . T  A R B O XAVLNG taken and fitted up die Store formerly oc­
cupied by J ohn M f.a d e r , where he is now offer­
ing to the inhabitants o f Gardiner, and the surroundiiu» -oun- 
try a large and complete assortment of
G ro c e r ie s  ancl JP rovisio tts .
Such as Flour, Corn, Pork, Lard, Cheese, Butter, E™* 
Molasses, Coflee T ea, Sugars, Box and cask Raisins! 
Dates, lobacco feoap, Oil, Candles, F ish, Salt, Salmiatus, 
vuperior No. 1 Mackerel,
CONFECTIONARIES OF ALL KINDS.
and other articles loo numerous to mention. All the above 
\nll be sold as low for c a sh , as can be bought at any oth- 
erb tore in the place.
N . B — The subscriber is determined not to be undersold 
ly any 011c, therefore call and examine, before purchasin'' 
elsewhere. 1 0
All kinds o f produce taken in exchange, for whirl a fair 
price will be paid. 20
i f f  Don't forget the place— l  Door East A . C. S tua ,t's ..££ ,
B O T A N I C  M E D I C I N E S .
H  r  .  H  . ,  f S  O  R  T  O  .  V
O LLf) take this opportunity lo inform the friends of 
Medical Reform, and the public generally in Gardi
rounding country.
w .  D i t K t r ,  ~
D E P U T Y  S H E R I F F
. • G A R D I N E R ,  Kennebec Co., Ale.
Business by mail promptly attended to.
I i £ r i K Y  P T H A Y  &  C o . ,
----------I M P O R T E R S  O F  ---------
H A R D W A R E  & C U T L E R  Y,
------ A X'D D E AL E R S  IN ___
Crockery, Glass & China Ware,
R O N ,  S T E E L ,  N A I L S ,
D a y 's  N ew  B lock, corner o f  B r id g e  Jj- Sum m er S is .
Near the Flour Mills,— G A R D IN ER, M e .
umo, ami mere firs a wonderful change been 
n me. 1 am now alile to walk all over the city — 
• blood, and my cough has left me. You can well 
nat I ain tnauktul for these results.
HENRY f . d a y , 36 JAS. P. HITCHCOCK.
M e d i e h i C 8 .
C . P . B R A N C H , A p othecary ,
W A T E R  S T R E E T ,  G A R D I N E R ,
J r i r AS j USt receivml a full supply o f D ru-s, Medi- 
cines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Perfumery, 
Brusd.es, Fancy Articles, &c. & c., which are offered ve.-y 
ow lor cash.  ^<
Oetobor, 25, 1S47.
A  1 1 j l )  Y
[ O l  LI) inform his old customers and the public, in 
general, that he has now on hand and is receiving 
the best selected stocks of
@S> W ®  E g ,
Ever offered in this town, lfe  would invite all to call and 
examine his stock before purchasin''.
Gardiner, Nov. 10, 1847. °
Blaine Mammoth Mutual Fire Insurance
C o m p a n y .
public  ^generally in Gardi A PPL IC A T IO N S for Insurance in the above Company
tlwt he lias again penna- : r k  received by t ' n i  v v o n T i i  "
KELLEY & CO’S SA RSA PA RILLA !
A PHYSICIAN, who is truly the most distinguish­
ed of any in a large City for professional Skill, CER- 
, TIFIES, astonishing as it may seem that he ac-. 
shop board, he turned out a preacher, or rath- tually CURED a case of CONSUMPTION with
cr a prophet, until 
were likely to fam
well known to the Dean, who benevolent! v ■ c^l at lllls ?,'!rc’ ,-’ul hundreds areJ j knowing to the (act. This INESTIMABLE Sarsa- 
parti la is also doing wonders in foreign cities. And 
says
i ‘»cu u v LY.uv.iici UI I in m n  v^ uivilli h hiC OI SU MJr TlUJy it]
r his shop, and his family: Kellev/k Co’s Sarsaparilla ; and says “That therei 
1 , J ; no medicine in which he has so much confidence lb
nsh. ills  monomania was! “DISEASES OF THE LUNGS.” Some will mat
watched for an opportunity to turn the cur­
rent of his thoughts. One night, the tailor, 
as he fancied, got especial revelation to go 
and convert Dean Swift, and next morning 
took up the line of march to the deanery. The 
Dean, whose study was furnished with a glass ' are
door, saw the tailor approach and instantly | with STRONGER RECOMMENDATIONS.
■ j i r i - i mi I CURLS \\ hen eveiy thing else fails, thesurmised the nature of Ins errand. Ihrow- J * 1
. . ... , , . ,! severest Scrofula and Humors,mg himself into an attitude ot solemnity and where the fiesh faUs off the bones-ihe bones
S I R B E L V J A iH I iV  I S K O D J G ,
Surgeon to the Royal Family of England, “that 
there is no other medicine which is CAPABLE of 
doing so MUCH GOOD, and yet so INCAPABLE 
of doing injury.” What distinguished compliments 
these ? Never was there a medicine honored
I
• M e d i c i n e s ,
uitli a very large assortment, more so than any other e«tab 
hslimc.it on Kennebec River, o f both simples and com­
pounds, where lie can supply both Physicians and country ; 
traders; also individuals who wish to purchase for thei'r 
own use, all o f which he will sell as low, or lower, than ran 
be bought at any other establishment on the river, or in the 
fetate. i
by
Gardiner, Jan. 22, 1847.
d a n f o r t h .
27 tf
OTICE the attention o f  the public to their large stork ' ner and the sur ! „
fo r  Spring Trade. They have every article to be j nenBv located himself in said town, and opened a Stoic  o 
found in a first class establishment:—such a*s Rich Black I E S < it  i  r
W alnut and Mahogany Parlor Furniture. * *
Painted Ch a m b e r  S ets— all prices.
Best Curled Ilair Ma trasses .
Warranted Pure L iv e  G eese  F e a t h e r s .
Mahogany and Gilt Frame G l a sses .
Fine and Superfine Ca r p e t in g s . 39
A lso— a fine assortment of strong and well made low 
priced Furniture. W e offer the above at the lowest prices ! iv n
they can be purchased for. Every article is warranted and 1 * I  u , • , " v  8 to kecP constantly on
if not found as represented, it will be rcaffilV S , '’ i £an? . a11 k,ads ° f  B O T A N IC  M E D I C I N E S  that are ; • . .
-----------------------  ------------I______________ > excnaii^e.i. kept it, any Druggist Store, except those of a poisonous un- 1 lai£  '"s ,
AIYIORV W A TT T\Yn 0 0 9  * i f? e’ ^I'CoUcs, &c., for he goes on the “ no poison" uiiuci- . .  A'.uttcular attention paid to BlacksmithinT, R e-
X « - i i L L — i\3 0 , Z n A  Washington S tM 1 pie. If you wish to buy poisons to KILL, g(, to some I Pa» ! n!I »«d Painting.
I j O i B ^ f e U o w
JO L L D  inform the inhabitants o f Pittston and vicin  
ity, that he intends to keep a  general assortment of 
CARRIAGES A N D  SL E IG H S ,
At a moderate price. Carriages made and repaired to or-
! H e hopes those wishing to purchase a good carriage, will 
call and examine lus before ......' - 3
brother Odd Fellows
purchasing elsewhere; cspec-
j  i j  .1 . •! , | ALARMING cases of DYSPEPSIA and JATTn '
door opened, and the tailor announced, in an j DICE, where the Liver is Swollen and Pa.nluf
unearthly voice— I Strength wasting, appetite gone, Pulse weak and
,rv o * r . . T  i t  a! 1‘everish, Slcui \cllo\v« Nerves dcrfin Tf ru
‘Dean Swut, I am sent by the Almighty to ] store3 Health, Strength, and V.gor to every disor- 
announce to you,—- ! dered function of the System—causing them to move
•Come in, n,y friend,' Said ,he Dean, -I
BOS TON. —  O P E N  E V E R Y  E V E N I N G .
S U C C E S S !
B A Y N E ’S GIG ANTIC PANORAM IC P IC T U R E !
O f  A  V o y a g e  So U 31 r o p e  !
CCOM PRISES Views of Boston, its Harbor, II vlieax J the At l a n tic , the River Me r s e y , L iv e rpoo l  London irom the T h a m e s , and
. B O T H  S I D E S  T H E  R H I N E ,  
Constituting by far the LARG EST PANORAM A ever 
presented to the Public.
Admission 50 cents— Children under twelve years of a"e 
25 cents. * °
Doors open at half past 6— the Panorama to commence 
moving at 7 1-2.
Office of the Panorama open from 11 A . M. to 1 P. M. 
for the transaction of business and the sale, of tickets. ’ 
An Exhibition on every W EDNESDAY’ and SA T U R ­
DAY afternoon, at 3 o ’clock. 4mS6
Chloroform Toothache Drops.
other place; but if  to cure your maladies, aches and rams
COME TO THIS PLACE,
OsJ-I'ir&t D oor F a s t  o f  C lay’s B rick  B lo c k ,.
N e a r  th e  G rist. M i l l . . . .  W a t e r  S t .
Gardiner, August 13, 1S47. ;)a'
Pittston, March 2, 1848.
A cvr S to re  JVew Cwtwds !
B A X T E R  B O W M A N ,
A n h r  Store form erly occupied by J . F . S .  Richardson, 
AS opened an entire new and general assortment of 
Goods, adapted to the wants o f the citizens of th 
consisting of
D r G r w CD
S a b b a th  School R o o k s .
rH N IIE subscriber is prepared to furnish Sabbath Schools 
with all the public -  tious o f the Am. S . S . Union, at 
Boston prices. Among them are the following • j
T H E  C O M P L E T E  S . S . L I B R A R Y ,  o f 511 bound- |
Yols.,wiili 100 catalogues to correspond, including 2 Bib­
lical Maps, in a case with lock and key 
without case, £ 95.
T H E  C H E A P  L I B R A R Y ,  o f 100
c-^e'j 1 ’ 0 plai,ll}' and stronSb Bound. Piie’e £ 10,— with G R O C E R I E S
Flout
E
Gardiner, July 23, 1847. j l:. | gins> Tobacco, Soap, Candles,--^and other
■ ----------—---- ----------- -------------------------- ----------  : numerous to mention.
OC J . MORTON lias this day received a new suppP' , Gardiner, Nov. 24, 1847.
C i
cv»
3V. Price | l 00,—  j a,!nost every variety,— such as superior English and 
| American Prints, AIpaceas, Sheetings, Shirtings', Linens, 
Y ols., selected from •  ^ anne ^ c*
AND PROVISIONS.
l r ’U le U»-on Questions, Child’s Scripture Question Book, ' Ulou. and Corn, Pork,B eef,L ard , Hams, Cheese, Butter, 
l  mon Bible Dictionary, &c. F . G LAZIER, J it. V"SS i M ousses, 1 eas, Coffee, Sugars, Box and Cask lla i-
which no other nred 
style it the
ne possesses, the public justly
M a s t e r  S?CBiaedy o f  t h e  A g e .
J he great secret of all its triumphant successover 
a ■ ()l,ier Sarsaparillas, is, that it does not tamper 
I with the patient, or prolong his sufferings. But it
! (1 ret otto d 1 rv* t lxo .I i.. o  ^ m .1 . . • . .i
in great trouble, and no doubt the Lord has 
sent you to help me out of my difficulty.’
This unexpected welcome inspired the tai­
lor, and strengthened his assurance in his
own prophetic, character, and disposed him to! \V11^  TUe PatJ®nt, or proi
r 1 , ,. , 1 first attacks the disease and stops it. then removes
listen to the disclosure. it, then brings up the flesh and strength of a per-
‘My friend,’ said the Dean, ‘I have iust iectjy Puie Blood, so that the cure is always thor- 
J J ough and permanent. Others only scatter, or back-
been reading the 10th chapter of Revelations.; en the disease, but this EXTIRPATES It wholly
am
“ J 01 Hers endanger it. The whole Body is made so
healthy by the use of this GIANT MEDICINE the 
System so vigorous—Mind so cheerful—Nerves so
greatly distressed at a difficulty ]; bom the system -this saves the patient’s life, while 
® J oth rs endanger it. The whole Body is ade so
have met with ; and you are ,u~ --------------1 ' ’ --• • -------------
sent to help me out. Here is
the very man 
an account of 
an angel that came down from heaven, who 
was so large that he placed one foot on the 
earth and lifted up his hands to heaven.— 
Now my knowledge of mathematics,’ contin­
ued the Dean, ‘has enabled me to calculate 
exactly the size and form of this angel; but I 
am in great difficulty, for I wish to ascertain 
how much cloth it will take to make him a 
pair of breechvs; and as that is exactly in 
your line of business, I have no doubt the 
Lord has sent you to show me.’
This exposition came like an electric shock 
to the poor tailoi;! He rushed from the 
house, ran to his shop, and a sudden revul­
sion of thought and feeling came over him. 
Making bteeches was exactly in his line of 
business. He returned to his occupation, thor­
oughly cured of his prophetical revelation by 
the wit of the Dean.
O ” A new and ingeniously contrived 
looking-glass has been invented in England, 
which enables one to have a full view of the 
back of the head.
Kz’ Still water curves eight inches to the 
mile, which shows the convexity of the earth’s 
surface.
quiet—Skin so fair—Spirits so buoyant, that MEDI­
CAL COLLEGES, PROFESSORS, and Physicians
always prefer it, for the sake of its Superiority_
Try it. all you who are seeking the PRICELESS 
BLESSINGS OF HEALTH!
LADIES, HARRIED fit UNMARRIED/
It is lor you, especially, that this Sarsaparilla is 
made, as the “HEALING ART” has been tasked to 
the utmost to have it exactly suited to FEMAT E 
COMPLAINTS. These Complaints have never 
been cared for as they ought; hence it is that all 
the medicines which are used with the hope of Cure 
so invariably and entirely fail. But this Sarsaparil- 
P1 bus the SPECIAL abilty, to cure every Disease,
Affliction, or Pain, which comes under this head_
It regulates the secretions—corrects the irregulari­
ties ot the System—restores strength to every part
beautifies the complexion—imparts a flow of spir- 
Us—cures palpitation of the Heart—removes Blotch­
es, Pimples, Freckles.
Manufactured by
JOS. L. K ELLEY  & CO.,
Chemists Druggists, 108 Middle Street
P O R T L A N D ,  ( f l i c . )
N . B.—This Effectual Remedy is the C flF A P  
E S T  Medicine in T H IS  CO U N TR Y  ! PrIce only 
75 cents per Bottle, and SIX Bottles purchased at 
one time $1,00 dollars for which small sum the 
worstcases o f SCRO FULA and H U M O R S can he 
C U R ED .
-Agenfs in GARDINER—Wholesale and Retail
B Y M m £  j E S T 1' A- T- PERK,ns’ h ew :
Sole Agent in Pittston, Gideon Barket ; Richmond,
n Z  V  Uallo'Ve11’ IL J- y Co., 4- JohnBtemcm- Dresden Mills, Phillip F. Houdhtte. Iy39
articles too 
IStf
of pa 
in prefer*
the lirst manufacturers ui --cauoroiorm," i lias ilisrovere.l l u  i ,  - , . - . .
that “ Chloroform” with other simple preparations n il hmlv takU thls opportunity to say that he has
instantly cure the TOOTHACHE. After £ ‘t!n“ it h i: ‘°  the white cottage house nearly opposite his
many cases it has never failed to give instant relief- there ; t , , . '  ; . ; ! ’ *?C<"Y bouse from the Temperance House on 
is no possible clanger in using it, as it will not injme the ! >'c 18 “> attend to all calls
sound teeth a particle.— All that is necessary in using these !
P ie l i lc 8 .
Cucumber Pickles. For sale by
J O H N  D E N N IS .
UCK W H EAT F L O U R — in Barrels, H a lf Barrel 
and Bags, for sale by JO H N  D E N N IS .
Drops is to saturate well a bit of cotton or lint, and* place 
it in the cavity of the tooth. Relief will be immediate.
None Genuine without the signature of R oss & P oor 
the wrapper. Sold at No. 19 Tremont Row, Boston; 
by G. M. A TW O O D , Gardiner, Me. 3m34
April, 13th.
L e a isc .
j CASKS of Thomas ton— 100 casks of Lmcoln- 
ville Lime.
his profession, as Physician and Surgeon, and all kinds ol 
Dentistry, with the exception of setting teeth on gold plate
Gardiner, Nov. 4, 1847. ° 15
! T l | R ‘ UOR TON keeps constantly on hand D r . Cir u -
B im c e V  A b d o m in a l  S u p p o r te r s  a n d  S h o u ld e r
n/ ‘S0,’ 1 assortment of S yringes, all of which lie 
offers lor sale at the lowest prices. ^
For sale by JO H N D E N N IS . 1 ^ 1 “  !K i r s ,  ? & £  !
safe in all cases of debility, coughs, colds <$-c 32 "
Prepared and sold by D u . B. M ORTO N, Gardiner.T w o  F us’bsss Tor
I ^ N E  of them situated in the town of Hallowell, about 
one and a half miles from I’itlston Ferry, containing 
about forty-five acres ot excellent land, well divided into 
mowing, tillage and pasturage, and cuts 35 tons of liav
the
Th
Composition.
s a good Family Medicine,—safe in most diseases, 
y in colds, fel—:l- '
sre is on | influenza, pains in the
cni„ r ,i i • - been appointed sole Agent for
sale o f the above in Gardiner and vicinity, and has just 
received an assortment o f the various sizes. J
Gardiner, .Tan’y , 1848. Q, p_ BR A N C H
diseases without vomiting,purging, sickening or debifitaZ' 
the patient. *.
'The great beauty and superiority of this Sarsaparilla 0Ver 
all ether medicines is , while it eradicates diseases, it invi/ 
orates the body. It is one o f  the very best F all  & Sri"  
m er  Me d ic in e s  ever known; it hot only purifies fijl 
whole system and strengthens the person, but it creates Otir 
pure and rich b in d ;  a power possessed by no other medicine’ 
And in this lies the grand secret o f  its wonderful success 
It has performed within the Inst five years, more than ltjl)! 
000cures of severe cases o f d isease; at least 1-5,000a f t .
ronn^t?m ,nCU,‘ablc- 11 l,as saved tlie Jives of more than 
aOOU children during the two past seasons. 10,000 <-a«i 0 
u(Herat Debility and want o f Nervous Energy*
Dr. I ownsend’s Sarsaparilla invigorates the 
permanently. 'J’o those who have lost their muscular 
by the effects o f medi-ine or indiscretion committed in youth, 
or the excessive indulgence o f passions, and brought on a 
general physical prostration ol the nervous system, lassitude 
want ot ambition, fainting sensalions, premature decay an.! 
decline, hastening towards that fatal disease, Consumption, 
can lie entirely restored by this pleasant remedy. This 8aiv 
saparilla is far superior to anv I n v ig o r a t in g  Cor t> nt 
As it reneus and invigorates* the system, gives activity J  
the hmbs, and strength to the muscular system, in » 
extraordinary degree.
Co nsu m ptio n  c u r e d . Cleanse and Strengthen Con.  
sumption can be cured. Bronchitis, L iver Complaint Gold,  
C M  Coughs Asthma Spitting o f  Blood, Soreness in the 
Chest, Hectic F lush , J\ighl Sweats, Difficult or prof use Ex 
perforation, P a in  in the Side, fyc, have been and can i t  cured* 
S P IT T IN G  B LO O D .
n  'r  , T , ~ ew  York, April 23,1847.
D r. I  owns end— l  verily beneve that your Sarsanarill* k.. 
beun the means, through Providence, o f  saving m y  Jiff < 
have for several years had a bad cough. It bZame worse 
an«I worse. A t last I raised large quantities o f blood, had 
night sweats, and was greatly debilitated and reduced, and 
did not expect to live. I I,are only used your SaVsaparil 
la a short ti e nd th l e P
wrought in me- 1 ....... ™».i- ._ _n. ,Ken
I raise no 
imagine th
Your obd’t servant, W m. Ru s s e l l , 65 Catharine st.
sand1^ ^ ^  o? R beZiatisni*tli^Dr/r^wiisend’s,^araa^rff|4|
c r a ' K d  by iS  S l S S S ? r i S S ™  ^
James Cummings E sq ., one o f the assistants in the L,k 
nat.c Asylum, Blackwell’s Island, is die gentleman Inut 
of in the following letter:—  gentleman spoke,,
r , r„ B lackwell’s Island, Sent. 14 18J7
r Townsend. Dear Sir: I have sufffred terribly forfl 
years with the Rheumatism; considerable of the time I S !  
not eat, sleep or walk. 1 had the utmost distressing Z r ,  
and my limbs were terribly swollen. I have used iou,? Gr*
S 100 ) r ’ nl frM|,af V and UlCy 1,ave dolle more ,l,an r^lOOO hoi th o f good. I am so much better— indeed I am
entirely- relieved. You are at liberty to u<e this foi H . lV  
fit of the afflicted. Yours, respectfully, '8“ '*
J a m e s  Cummings.
T-) rp , New York, April 1, 1847.
D r. Townsend Dear Sir: One of my children was vnv 
sick with a canker in the mouth and throat, attended with
excelff C!M ,ty-’- 11 came, "ear <!-vino- I obtained some of your 
excellent medicine, and it cured it directly, for which I' as- 
eel very grateful. Yours, respectfully. 
E l iz a b e t h  F o w l e r , 27 Debrasses st.
I i t s ! F i t s ! F i t s ' - D r .  Townsend, not having teste
rdVt i  “ SesIo1 1 ltS),.,f cour-“e never recommend-
ed it, an.l was surprised to receive the following from aa 
intelligent and respectable farmer in Westchester countv:- 
Tj rj, , „  Fordham, August 13,1847.
D r. Townsend— Dimr S ir :  ] J.ave a little girl 7 years of 
age, who has been several y ears afflicted with*Fits;'\ ve tried 
.iiiiiost every tiling lor her, but uitiiout success - at l L  al-
c-lscf 'w'U ,,0| l'ec0,na,p d a ti0n in our circular! for
cases, we thought, as she was in very delicate health, we 
would give her some o f your Sarsaparilla, and  are vcivM.ul
m m w J  T y rw tund  ■?tren5,h> ,mt she- lias Ydno . tu n of k its, to our great pleasure and surprise. S e 
» last becoming rugged and hearty, for which we feel gu.e- 
lul- 1 oure, respectfully, J ohn B u t l e r , J,;.
1 E:vf AI'E M e d i c i n e . J)r Townsend’s Sarsaparilla b t  
sovereign and speedy cure for Incipient Consumption, Barm,' 
ness, Leucorrluea or AV hites, obstructed or difficult Mcnstni- 
a lion, Incontinence o f Urine, or involuntary discharge there- 
of and for the general Prostration of the System, no mat er 
w hether he result o f inherent cause, or produced hV 
ulanty, illness or accident. - ®
Nothing can be more surprising than its invigorating effect, 
on the human frame. Persons, all w cakne* and S Z S
lio.n t.ikiiig it, at once U-eomr robust and full of energy u„. 
i ei its mlluence. Ii immediately counteracts the nerveless.
"CIt w f n S  ‘S l!,e Sreat cause ofbanenness.
It w ill not be expected of us, in cases of so delicate a na- 
ture, to exhibit certificates-of cures performed, but we can
S c v c l T ‘ at lu”,ll e^®°f raises have been reported 
l l l l "  f ‘l . " ,el® families have lieen witliout
using a few liott'es o f this invaluable medicine, 
have been blessed with healthy offspring.
Great B irr in g  to Mothers and C h ild ren .-1,  is the inf >
t  ' •,ned,clneIfor purifying the system, and
u  licvm the sufferings attendant upon child-birth ever iff-
m iin'U'i I'11 Stre,,g ,l,e,,s botl< the mother and child, prevents 
' ,'-T oSU; and enriches the food, those whs
w l  w l  l  , !l‘ r. 1 “  indispensable. It is highly useful both Ix-loie and after confinement, as it
sure you I feel
i i  V ’ :in< the- ",ost riolicnte use it most successfully, 
v c .j lew cases require any other medicine, in some a little
nK ;i?rr U ,,C? a ’, ! s uscfl'1- Exercise in the open
an , and light food with tins medicine, will always ensure I 
sale and easy confinement, J
v-ir!oAUf V AI>n U e a l t h .— Cosmetics and Chalk,and* 
f,,e Pa'at,o'|s generally in use, when applied to 
o f ffie « k ? r y T V P?., l ,ltS beaiUY; Fliev close t i l  pores 
• . . j v,n> and check the circulation, which, when nature
h i inU r ed hy .tJ!sea ,e  powder, or the face inflamed 
in fl'i <<iU ,0S UfC< ,l1' soaPs y beautifies its own production 
in the human face D iv in e ,”  as well as in the garden of
A free, 
xmising 
hicli painis
nuallv—long known iis tlie “ Ferrin Farm.” ' Thera ?- Tii f 8J?pc,a,'-v ,n .«°Ws, febrile attacks, hoarseness, s
^ t m 8.farm a g° ° d 8t° *  a,‘d “ ha,f ’ * - ’ j ihc‘S ;  K n d s Cand
Also one other farm, situated in Pittston, about 2 miles 
from the Ferry containing about 80 acres o f good land, 
cuts 30 tons of hay, and could easily be made to cut double 
that amount.
On the above farm is a one story house, barn, and other 
out buildings.
On both of the above farms, there is a thrifty <rr0wth „f 
young wood, which cannot fail to be very valuable at no 
distant day.
and 
!ll.
,, i rr j -------— ARK , Hallow-ell,
or the subscriber, in Pittston Village.
Pittston, Feb. 25 1S48. U"  ID  R. CLARK
A l,al t of. tllc purchase money will he required down,an 
the reinaintler a lilieral credit will be given, if  desired 
I'or further particulars apply to A. CLARK, Hallowel
B (ffdsKoffiN l) / , OB~ F R U m :V G  n c a i lv ^ n c d a Uthis office at lowest prices.
B r ic k s f  B r ic k s ! !
r i p  HE subscriber having a large lot of Bricks on hand, 
J® -. anff wishing to dispose o f them, will sell chimney 
Bricks cheaper than the same quality o f Bricks can be 
bought for m town. W O O DW ARD TH O M PSO N  
Gardiner, March 20, 1848. 35 1
GREAT BARGRAINS
11V  P A P E R  H A \ O I i W !
T HE Subscriber has just received a L A R G E  L O T  of F R E N C H  A M E R I C A N  Vapor Hangings of 
new and elegant patterns, which together with his former 
stock comprises as great a variety of patterns, as can be 
found at A N  I  »S I  O R E , on the Kennebec River.
A lso, plain and green and blue C U R T A I N  P A P E R  
and figured window curtains of entirely new patterns - all 
of which will be sold at the L O W E S T  P R I C E S .  ’
41 F . G LA ZIER , J r .
2 0  ^ U U F S S T R A w  cARPF/rLXG, received at 
C& EAp'' K‘ CHADVV1CKS’ a"(1 scffing VERY 
May 1st, 1848. 41
cramp, giddiness; and is 1 
Prepared and sold by
Sudorific Powders.
It there is a panacea in die world, it is this prepara­
tion. It is a safe and gentle stimulant, equalizing the 
secretions, strengthening the digestive organs, obviatin'' 
costiveness, producing a moist condition of the skin and 
m a word, enabling die different organs to perform their 
functions 111 a healthy manner. It operates in harmony 
with the laws of nature, and therefore may be safely used 
m every form of disease. It is particufarlv use fill as a 
convenient family medicine, in sudden colds, febrile attacks 
hoarseness, sore throat, coughs, influenza, earache, tooth­
ache, pains in the stomach, bowels, or other parts oe tin
if ever fails to linns
ions eruptions of the skin. It lately
1 1 0,lt tl,c eruption in measles, small pox,
canker rash, chicken pox, &c. * ’
Prepared and sold by Dr. B . M ORTON, Gardiner. [32
ITfimiEtcfi-y a n d  D ress-M a k in g ;!
M I S S  B A R K E R ,
W OU|LP ta¥,.this opportunity to inform her patrons 
J *  V an" *he P,,l»1,c generally, that she has received her 
Next 1 a t t e r n s  for M i l l i n e r y  and D r e s s -M a k i n g  
and flatters herself that all work entrusted to her care will 
ie done m such a manner, with regard to S t y le ,  D u r a ­
b i l i ty  a n d  I- l i l i s h ,  as will give perfect satisfaction. 40
F o r  S a le .
T V E Su^criber offers for sale a good Story and half 
•*- . h‘,l,se> beautifully situated in Pittston, about 3 minutes 
travel f ^  the ferry. Said house is well finished and is 
^4 by 34— w ith an 1, 14 by 33, that contains a wash room, 
witli a good cistern, a good wood shed and stable large 
™ £ > f o r a  cow and horse. For further particulars call 
on the subscriber. p n r iP T  1 ty
Pittston, Feb. 29, !848. 32
Spiced or Jaundice Bitters.
th ese  Bitters are one of the best medicines in use, for
annct.'teS ‘ Vi ■°"e ° f d,^ di^ £tivc, or.S*"*> creating an 
PP ‘ 1 l l  ,s an excellent remedy in jaundice, dyspepsia 
worms flatulency, piles, headache, giddiness, nafni in the 
s omad, and bowels, diarrluea gravelly complaints', siran- 
gu v. gonorrhoea, fluor albus, heart-burn, rickets,mercurial 
di-c "’ C° 118Umptl011~ and tile whole train o f chronic
by the alki ___p |
'? T r " ^ . i i ,’’  ll  i  '   
rich and delicately tinted and variegated flowers.  f , 
ai i>c am le.ilthty circulation of tlie ffuiils, of the coursi  
o tl,e pure, rich blood to the extremities, is that which paimi 
the countnance in the most exquisite beauty.
I Ins is why the southern, and especially the Spanish la- 
es re so much admired. Ladies in the north who take 
but m |e exercise, or are confined in close rooms, or hnv* 
spoiled their complexion by the application of deleterious 
mixtures, if they wish to regain elasticity of step, buoyant 
spirits, sparkling eyes and beautiful complexion, they should 
use Dr. I ownsend’s Sarsaparilla. Thousands havc't.ied it, 
and are more than satisfied and delighted.
,hc\ Ladi.es— .T/>,ose that imitate Dr. Townscnd’i 
d v  K l 1  / 7  ,nva, wbly their stuff « great Rm c
cuhr* l t C’’ * C'? a,,d have coP'ed our hills and cir-
w i |1A\ V° * 'e C0,nPl!,in,s of women, word for
won!— otlia men who put up medicine, have since the great
’s S:iiun,ra, :iL .........I • . • •
word 
success o f Dr. 
dent to fc 
did not
Prepared and sold by DR. B . M O R TO N, G?
32
'r i-  , ,  r F e m a l e  e s t o r a t i v e .
1 Ins Medicine is an excellent tonic and stimulant, and 
is particularly designed for tlie complaints o f females, such 
.is tlnor albus, weakness o f the uterine organs, and irregu- 
larity o f the menstrual discharges. It is also beneficial in 
oss of appetite, dyspepsia, worms, diarrhcca, spitting of 
blood, coughs, asthma, difficulty of breathing, a low  o r e x -  
hausted state o f the system, and the various diseases in 
winch the Spiced Bitters are employed. It is very bene- 
ficial both before and after child-birth, especially if  there 
l ,  ' " -v Y* tbf  or.ffJ"8 «>ncerne l in the process of labor.
I repared and sold by D r B . M O R T O N , Gardiner. [32
w A T C H E L
T'LtsS^Sgg roNiNcw Y“,i'»—•
march 2 4.____________35___________ W M . P A L MER.
T  P a r t i c u l a r  N o t ic e
U those who are almm purchasing R O O M  P A P E R .
and T S° StS,OCk’ d!C greatest variety o f patterns]
and the best bargains may lie found at the store o f
41 F . G L A Z IE R , J r .
I)i. I ounbcnd s bargaparilla in complaints inci- 
--males recommend theirs, although previously they 
. . A number of these Mixtures, »>jJJs, A c., are ite
junous to females, as they aggravate disease, and 
flic constitution. '
S c r o f u l a  C u r e d . This  Certificate conclusively proTci 
that tins Sarsaparilla has perfect control over the n*U  oh? 
stinatc diseases ol the blood. Three persons cured in one 
house is unprecedented*
THREE CHILDREN,
v o . f ! L ^ r t _DCT  n ir: U ,ilVe thc P^asure to inform 
' l 1 °  r -v chll<lren have been cured of the Scrofi 
la by the use of vour excellent medicine. They were af- 
dieted very severely with bad snra«« . , < , rhordes- “an sores; tiavo taken only four
decooblio-it'i ' v "  UWAy , for which I feel myself under 
deep obligation. Y ours, respectfully, J
A* v xr U a ac  AA . C r a i n , 106AVbostor-st,
n e w  York, March 1, 1847.
oc'ralmTIr r S T .  * V>uSI-C! ANS.’ P* Townsend is daily re- 
' i t  *- . , <!' S IO-u-’ pysiemnsi indifferent p a r t s  of t he  Union. 
( ’.U 13 " w it ity  that we, the undersigned, Physicians of 
1 .c v-ity o Albany, have in numerous cases prescribed Dr. 
i  ow-nsend s Sarsapariila, and believe it to be one of the 
most valuable preparations in the market,
1L P. P u l i n g , M. D.
J . AAAl s o n , M. D.
. ..  . ,  „ R- B . B r i g g s , M. D.
Albany, Apr 1 ,1846 . P . E . E lm en d o r f , M. D.
( * 1 T'0N- Owing to the great success and immense salt
ot Ur. I ownsend’s  Sarsaparilla, a number of men wht 
were formerly our Agents, have commenced making Sarsa- 
pantla ,Extracts, Elixirs, Bitters, Extracts of Yellow Dock 
&c. » itey generally put it up in the same shaped bottles 
and some of them have stole and copied our advertisement! 
they are only worthlesss imitations and should be avoided, 
principal Office, 126 Fulton street, Sun Building, N. A
ft) I)_a - .. ty .. o
7 § T O O TH A C H E D R O PS
JL remedy for the Toothache. Prepared and sold by 
DR. B. MORTON, Gardiner^Me. 32
A sure and never failing
Chartres street, N . O .— 105 South Pearl street, Albany* 
and by all tlie principal Druggists and Merchants general; 
throughout the U . States, W est Indies, and Canadas.
Sold wholesale and retail by G .  M , A T W O O D ,  
only authorised Agent in Gardiner. lvQ
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